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TO AY 

Michael Jordan and the Chicago Bulls edged 
out the Utah Jazz, bringing the series to 3-2 
In the NBA finals . The Bulls look capture the 

I championship in Chicago Friday. Jordan led 
the Bulls to victory despite flu-like symptoms 
for CO"" ..... 1. 

Local director 
carol MacVey 
opens her lat
est play, "The 
Island,· with 

, a cast of two. 
, The play will 

be performed 
I through Sun

day evening In 
the Space Place Theatre in North Hall. TIck

I ets are available at the door. 

I A can for gay rights 
EdHorial writer Dan Franc urges Governor 
Terry Branstad to protect gay workers in 
Iowa in the wau of the firing of six employ-

1 ees of the Cedar Falls facility for the mentally 
HI. The employees were fired because they 
are homosexual. 

I The McVeigh tria. 
I nmothy McVeigh's parents took the stand 

Wednesday to plead tor their sons life by 
I demonstrating his beSt qualities. After clos
. lno arguments today, the Jury will begin 
I deliberatlons on whether McVeigh should 

receive the death penalty. 

,,-------
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~ III!m ... I saw, Id of shooIIfIQ;nJ so/diefs. 
Thri you /0 1M French, filly III!fI fantastic. They 
SMdmy life. -_ ... 

M AuslraIliM who was evacuated 10 
Johannesburg, South Africa during 

the connlct In the Republic 01 Congo 

-------" 
• From COIIIO ..... orW ct ... 1ft, 
Paoe3 

Today In history 
111112: a Jury In Washington, D.C., found 
John Hinckley Jr. Innocent by reason of 

, Insanity In the shootings 01 President Rea· 
oan Ind three other men. 
111.: American, Brazilian and West Ger-

I man SCientists announced tnIt skeletal 
rtrnIIns exhumed in Brazil Wire those of 
Nazi Wlr criminal Josef Mengele. 
111.: the Supreme Court ruled that bum
klo the Am.rlcan flag as a form of political 
protest Is protectld by !hi Arst Amendment. 
DIe ,..r a •• : European leaders agreed to 
gfldually litt a glO/)lI ban on Brlttsh beef 
Qports Imposed nearly three months earlier 
ioIowtng a scare over "mad COw" disease. 
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Branstad to visit Eastern Iowa City 
Governor Terry Branstad is 

scheduled to speak about agricul
ture to a panel of researchers and 
economists Friday at the UI. 

focusing on the direction of the state economy 
and reexamining the importance of agriculture to 
aU Iowans. 

BRANSTAD'S VISIT TO 
EASTERN IOWA "All of us have a stake in .--____ ~ 

By Jeff Bloomquist 
The Daily Iowan 

Governor Branstad believes it's time to get back 
to the "roots" of the Iowa economy. 

And when he visits the UI this Friday, Iowa's 
economy will be the main topic of discussion. The 
title of Branstad's lecture at the UI is "Assessing 
the Midwest Economy: Looking Back for the 
Future." 

agriculture," said Eric Wool
son, press secretary to Gover
nor Branstad. "It is an impor
tant time for us to emphasize 
this." 

Woolson said even though 
non-agricultural industries 
have thrived in Iowa since the 
economic downturn of the 
mid-80's, Iowans shouldn't 
forget about fanning. 

"Even though we have been Branstad 
successful in diversifying the 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
• 7:110 I.m. Daybreak Rotary, Elmcrest 
Country club, 1000 36th Street NE, Cedar 
Rapids, 
• 1:30 I.m. "Assessing the Midwest 
Economy: Looking Back for the Futu!e" 
University of Iowa, Iowa City. 
'18:30 I.m. Value Added Ao Meeting, 
22034 200th Street, Sigoumey, Iowa 

He plans to present the results of a study 
undertaken by the Chicago Federal Reserve 
Bank that deals with the Midwest economy since 
the early 1980s. According to the study, "Midwest 
should act now to maintain economic momen· 
tum." 

Iowa economy in recent years, it is important not 
to lose sight of our agricultural roots," Woolson 
said. 

'12:110 p.m. Fairfield Rotary, fairfield Go" 
and Country Club, 905 E. Harrison, 
Fairfield. 
• 2:110 p.m. Value Added Ao Meeting, 
Radiance Dairy, Route 4, Fairfield. 

DiVersification in industries such as insurance, 
agricultural bio-technoloy and manufacturing 

The Governor's visit is part of a summer tour 
source: Governor's Office in Des Moines 

See BRANSTAD, Page 5 

Miranda Meyerrrhe Daily Iowan 

The Butterfly Garden, st4lrted by the . Iowa City Science Center as part of a positive revitilization for the downtown area, will be 
open through September. It is located near the Iowa City PUblic Library. Admission prices are $3.00 for-adults and $2.00 for kids. 

Iowa 
City City 
Manager 
Steve 
Atkins says 
project 
attracts 
visitors 
downtown, 
meets 
goals set 
by city. 

Butterfly garden a success for June 
By Kevin Ho 

The Daily Iowan 

In its first month, the downtown 
butterfly garden has been a succesa, 
and officials say this is a hopeful sign 
for other upcoming downtown pro
jects. 

Despite a low May turnout because 
of cold weather, 93 families have 
already purchased family passes, and 
41 Beuon paases have been issued as 
well. About 300 people pass through 
each day during a typical weekend. 

The new downtown butterfly gar
den is a good example of what city 
leaders have in mind for downtown 
revitalization, Iowa City City Manag-

er Steve Atkins said. 
"It's a really neat project. It's pretty 

typical of the science center folks -
they have really have been able to do 
neat projects around town,~ Atkins 
said. "They have met one of our goals 
of making downtown a destination for 
people, not unlike the Friday Night 
Concert Series." 

Even with a discount on butterflies 
and donated materials and labor from 
local businesses, the garden cost 
$80,000, but is designed to support 
itself financially. 

The butterfly garden opened for 
business on May 23 and more than 
2,000 visitors have already gone 
through the doors said Jim Larew, 

President of the Board of Directors for 
the Iowa City areas Science Center. 

"These are attractions you usually 
find in major science centers and 
zoos,~ Larew said. "The question for 
us was what would happen if you plop 
a butterfly garden in the middle of a 
parking lot and if it would work or not 
- right now it's working." 

Atkins said city officials have 
expanded a citizen's board report 
which recommends strategies to make 
the downtown area a central part of 
the community. 

UI students could be atTected by 
several options in the report includ-

See BUTTERFUES, Page 5 

Council 
to explore 

• taxation 
The council will investi

gate tax options, both 
increases and decreases, in 
city services in a special 
meeting Friday. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Spending cuts and increased rev
enue are needed to save Iowa City's 
general fund, which could run dry by 
2004. 

The City Council is scheduled to 
meet Friday morning to discuss city 
finances and budget matters. They 
will discuss both increases and reduc
tions in city services and new sources 
of revenue for the city. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
Wednesday the meeting was prompted 
by budget forecasts for the year 2010 
that predict the city's general fund will 
run dry around 2004. Atkins said 
changes in the state's property tax law 
and the end of a tax on machinery will 
result in the loss of a revenue source 
for the city. 

That revenue, said City Finance 
Director Don Yucuis, is worth between 
$800,000 and $1 million. 

Recovering that revenue is key to 
keeping the city up and running, said 
Councilor Larry Baker. Baker said the 
counsel will explore trimming costs 
and increasing revenue on Friday -
most likely, he said, both options. 

"We don't want to wait until the last 
minute to do something,· Baker said. 
"It's then you have to make painful 
decisions." 

Baker said cuts in city services are 
one step toward financial stability, as 
is a city sales tax. He said distribution 
of funds produced by such a tax are a 
key feature of the meeting's agenda. 

"A sales tax is an inevitability," Bak
er said. "The question is, how do you 
allocate the revenue produced by the 
tax?" 

Baker said as a result of budget 
problems, any program that is funded 
from the general fund is under the 
microscope. He said personnel, tran
sit, and the Iowa City Area Develop
ment program are among those to be 
discussed, as well as plans to hire 
additional police officers. 

Baker said the city wants to make 
the transition to a new revenue source 
as painless as possible for taxpayers. 

"We're not seeking an additional 
source of revenue unless we're willing 
to make cuts in the current budget," 
Baker said. 

Mayor Naomi Novick said the fore
casts make changes in the budget a 
necessity. 

"We've done a long-range forecast, 
and if we don't do something and do it 
now, we'll have spent all of our reserve 
funds,· Novick said. "We're not going 
to behave that way," she said. 

Novick said a sales tax is one of the 
few new revenue sources the city has. 
She said that because a sales tax pro
vision must go to the voters as a refer-

See CITY COUNCil, Page 5 

Davenport ranks last 
among biggest U.S. cities 

Professors dispute comet theory 

National Magazine 
scores Davenport and oth
er Iowa cities low among 
300 of the cities of the U.s. 

Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Money Magazine 8ays Nashua is a 
hit and Davenport is a pit. 

A new rankinr by the publication 
has put Davenport, Iowa dead last in 
the nation'. 300 largest metropolitan 
cities. Nashua, N.H., topped the maga
zine's Jist this year. 

Money compiles the list after asking 
readers to name factors most impor
tant to them. It then collects the data 
for the 300 largest metropolitan areas. 

Amon, the key criteria lilted thil 
year were low crime, clean water and 
air, ,ood achool. and Inexpensive liv
Ing . Money laid Davenport il still 
Itrugling from a farm recellion of the 
mid-1980. and haa a high violent· 
crime rete. 

Tere.a I"'en, a UI lenior who hal 
lived In Davenport for 1I'i yeare, .aid 

Money may have miaaed out on the 
best of her city. 

"I guess they don't get the whole pic· 
ture," she said. "Entertainment is 
going on all the time. I enjoy going to 
events on the river - there i8 the IfIX 
Festival where they have a Beven mile 
race and morning bands play and 
there is the blues fest with fireworks 
over the river." 

Davenport's mayor of five years, Pat 
Gibba, isn't celebrating the ranking 
either. 

"Money magazine didn't contact me 
when they were here,· he said. "We 
had a meeting set up but they called 
and canceled it. I don't give a lot of 
credit to it." 

Gibbs said the magazine was in 
town for four hours and didn't get their 
facts right. 

"They were way otT base, ~ he said. 
"For example, they said that the near
est medical facilitie8 were in Chicago. 
What about the University of Iowa 
hospitals?" 

"The ranking is the usual routine, 
people givin, a once-over look, ~ said 
Dou, Miller of Davenport, who runs an 

See CITY IlANKiNGS, Page 5 
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Scholars at the University 
of Arizona challenge UI 
Physics Professor Louis 
Franks unusual theory that 
water came from comets 

Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Physics Professor Louis Frank 
blasted back at a University of Arizona 
scientist Wednesday in defense of his 
mini-comet theory, saying the Arizona 
scientist is "totally incorrect." 

In May, Frank presented new evi
dence NASA's Polar spacecraft that 
supported his 11 year-old theory that 
thousands of 20-40 ton ice comets hit 
the Earth each day. Over billions of 
years, Frank said, the comets would 
have filled the Earth's oceana. 

UA scientist James V. Scotti criti
cized several aspects of Frank's theory . 
He said If 80 many comets were hitting 
the Earth so often, all the UA Space
watch telescope should see would be 
the comets. 
. ·"1 don't think the idea [Frank] has to 

explain the objects worka," Scotti said. 
Objects the size Frank is proposing 

can, in fact, be seen with the Space-

• 

watch telescope as far out as the moon, 
Scotti said. However, he said the tele
scope only sees two to three per year, 
predicting about ten impacts of these 
sized comets. 

Frank claims that the comets are 
moving much too fast to be detected by 
the VA telescope. 

"They won't be able to see them," 
said Frank. "They are going by at 
20,000 miles per hour." 

V A's methods of detection are 
Hawed, Frank said. He proposed more 
of a "Skeet-shooting" method. Opposed 
to UA's current method that assumes 
the comets are motionless, Frank said, 
his method would allow for more expo-
8ure time and for the mini-comet trails 
to be seen. 

"All data show (the mini-comets) are 
not just Sitting there waiting for their 
portrait to be taken," Frank said. 

Frank originally proposed hiB theory 
in 1986, when photos from NASA's 
Dynamics Explorer 1 spacecraft took 
photos of the northern lights that con
tained dark-spots that Frank inter
preted a8 comet streaks. 

Frank's theory opposee the tradi
tional theory of water-formation on 
Earth atatin, that the ocean'. water 
actually origInates from these ice 

See COMm, Page 5 
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ask the 

01 
Q: What Is 
the heinous 
.. II In the 
Pedestrian 
Malilatalr? 

A: On Tuesday 
and Wednesday 
city staff laid 
mulch made from 
decomposed 
leaves on the beds 
01 annuals and 
perennials in the 
downtown plaza. 
It was an attempt 
to save money -
a sweeter· 
smelling but cost· 
lier method has 
been used in the 
past. But resi· 
dents and down
town business 
owners com· 
plained, as a 
stinky pedestrian 
mall is probably 
not the best set· 
tlng lor the Iowa 
Arts Festival, 
which is sched· 
uled lor this week
end. The mulch 
stench should set· 
tie down in the 
next couple of 
days and the city 
will lind a less· 
offensive way to 
fertilize the soil 
from now on. 

UI 
.................. 

FACT 
The UI is 

$300,000 richer 
after being award· 
ed a grant 
Wednesday by the 
Corporation for 
National Service 
(CNS). 

The federal 
grant Is designed 
fO help Integrate 
servlce·learning 
Into academic pro· 
grams and the 
~ward was 
announced by 
Sen. Charles 
Grassley. 

It will help fund 
a partnership 
which will be 
made up of six 
regional office 
tfirectors and one 
consultant. The 
group will work 
together to pro· 
Vide training and 
technical assls· 
lance to teacher 
educators Includ
ing service and 
learning in their 
programs: 

Final details of 
the Learn and 
Serve grant will be 
worked oul 
between the NS 
and the UI. 

etc. 
All hail the queen 
San Fransisco journalist keynote at Pride Festival 

Girlfriends magazine 
made it 's list and Iowa 
City is checkin' it twice 

By Jen Malek 
The Daily Iowan 

The local Pride Committee felt 
shorted when Iowa City rated just 
55th on the Girlfriends magazine 
list of the top cities for lesbians. 

So they decided to crown the pub
lication's editor queen of this week
end's Pride Festival. 

Heather Findlay, 34, editor-in-chief 
ofGirl{rienc/$ magazine, a bi·monthly 
magazine for lesbians, will be Grand 
Marshall of the Pride Parade and a 
keynote speaker at a festival following 
the parade on Saturday. 

Findlay started Girlfriends in 
1994, after being editor for two 
years at On Our Backs, the longest 
running lesbian magazine in histo· 
ry. When On Our Backs was having 
financial difficulty, Findlay left to 
start Girlfriends. Her readership 
has now grown from zero to 75,000 
readers in three years. Girlfriends 
also has its own web page that was 
put together by magazine interns 
and volunteers. 

Findlay said Girlfriends differs 
from other lesbian publications. The 
mission of the magazine is to cover 
culture, politics and sexuality issues 
from a lesbian perspective she said. 

"Girlfriends does not just cover 
the lesbian community. Its focus is 
on much wider issues,· she said. 

Joe Wilson, a member of the Pride 
Committee, said the Girlfriends list 
for top lesbian cities had just come 
out when the committee was making 
their decisions about Pride month. 

"We selected her to tease her and 
show her just how queer-friendly 
Iowa City is," Wilson said. 

Ames beat out Iowa City at the 
33rd spot. Wilson said he hopes if 
Girlfriends publishes another list, 
Iowa City will rank a bit higher. 

Publicity photo 

Heather Findlay 
Findlay laughed when asked 

about how she feels about being 
queen. She said she is relentlessly 
teased around the office and that 
her mother now refers to herself as 
the queen mother. Findlay's mother, 
Erin, also works at Girlfriends and 
will attend this weekend's festivi
ties with her daughter. 

Findlay founded her first publica
tion, Positions, a single·issue femi-

"-------
We selected her to tease 
her and show her just how 
queer-friendly Iowa City is, 

Joe Wilson 
Member of the Pride Committee 

-------" 
nist magazine, when she was 23 
and a senior at Brown University. 
She has two degrees, a bachelor's 
degree in women's studies from 
Brown University and a Ph.D. in 
English language and Literature at 
Cornell University. 

Findlay said she has a love for 
words. Gays and lesbians have been a 
hidden culture for the past 20 or 30 
years, she said, and the only way they 
identified was through written words. 

She said she is proud that les
bians now have a nice· looking pub
lication made specifically for them 
and she hopes that her magazine 
will instill a sense of self·pride and 
worth in lesbians. 

"Words have always been my 
medium and I produce and consume 
them everyday,· she said. 

Findlay is scheduled to be at the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen· 
ter, 130 N. Madison St., on Friday, 
June 13 for a brown bag lunch and 
informal discussion and at a Pride 
Party at the Break Room to give 
away Girlfriends magazine. 

On Saturday, June 14, Findlay is 
set to be the Grand Marshall in the 
Pride Parade and afterwards will 
give a speech about the value of 
increased visibility of lesbians in 
the mainstream media in College 
Green Park. 

Findlay said she is. excited about 
her upcoming trip to Iowa City, 
even though there will be no dia· 
mond tiara waiting for her. 

"Since I have never been queen of 
anything, I think Iowa City Pride 
Fest is a good place to start,· she said. 

PhoteStory 

Reluctant bulls refuse to fight 
~~~~-j MADRID, Spain (AP) - again because of the bulls," 

Joaquin Vidal wrote after the 
bulls once again acted any· 
thing but bullish. 

Albero Martin/Associated Press 
A bull tries to jump over the wall of the Las Ventas 
bullring last May. 

Bulls or chickens? 
It was as If the five-week 

Fiesta de San Isidro, which 
ended Friday, featured clones 
of Ferdinand, the peace·loving 
bull olthe children's story. 

Some bulls were reluctant to 
charge. Others fell when they 
charged or were so hefty and 
lumbering that a bulHight critic 
for EI Pals, Spain's most widely 
read newspaper, suggested 
they'd be better on the menu 
than on \he sands of Madrid's 
Plaza de Toros de Las Ventas. 

.. Another scandal , and 

Normally, six bulls are 
killed In an evening's bullfight, 
or corrida. Inferior bulls can 
be rejected and replaced with 
any of three substitute bulls. 

At one corrida during San 
Isidro , three bulls were 
rejected. A fourth would have 
been sent away, but there 
were no more substitutes. 
Jeering spectators hurled 
their seat cushions Into the 
ring In protest. 

people in tJH~ .................. 
NEWS 
UI alumnus 
Tennnee 
Williams has 
unknown play 
produced 

LONDON (AP) 
- Vanessa Red· 
grave has plucked 
from obscurity an 
early play by Ten· 
nessee Williams 
that will be given its 
world premiere at 
the Royal National 
Theatre in February. 

Written in 1939, 
"Not About 
Nightingales" is a 
harrowing tale of 
violence in an 
American men 's 
prison. II never 
saw the light of 
day, perhaps 
because of its 
homosexual con
tent , Trevor Nunn, 
the National The· 
atre's artistic direc
tor, said Monday. 

He said the play 
has a passion 
reminiscent of 
Will iams' later 
classics, "The 
Glass Menagerie," 
"A Streetcar 
Named Desire" 
and "Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof: 

Miss Redgrave 
came across a ref· 
erence to the play 
in a biography of 
Will iams, who 
died in 1983. 

The play has no 
suitable part for 
Miss Redgrave, 
Nunn said. 

Royal party In 
Ireland 

HILLSBOR
DUGH, Northern 
Ireland (AP) -
Any royal wedding 
anniversary in the 
double digits is 
worth noting these 
days, so Queen 
Elizabeth lI's 
upcoming 50th 
called for a special 
party. 

Great Britain's 
queen and her 
husband, Prince 
Philip, visited 
Northern Ireland 
on Wednesday 
and greeted 300 
couples who are 
also celebrating 
their golden 
anniversaries this 
year. 

Una and Peter 
Duffy from Col
eraine moved their 
wedding ahead 
one day so they 
could be married 
at the same time 
as Elizabeth and 
and Ph ilip on Nov. 
20,1947. 
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June 12, 1997 ability to charm others will bring added 

popularity and the help you require to fol
low your own Interests. 

Celebrill .. born on this day: George 
Bush, TImothy Busfield, Chick Corea, Ally 

: Sheedy 

overdue paperwork. You will be able to 
get to the bollom of Ihings today. Fin
ish up projects that have been hanging 
over your head. Completion will be the 
key to getting ahead in all aspects of 
your life. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Love can be 
yours if you get out. Partnerships will be 
beneficial and contracts can be signed. 
Travel and entertainment will be pleasur
able and lead to new connections. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You can 
accomplish a lot If you work out 01 your 
home environment today. Opportunities 
to get involved In self-improvement pro· 
jects will be rewarding. Don't be reluctant 
to pamper yourself. You deserve it. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpt. 22): Entertainment 
should include sports events or physical 
activities. Take time to help children with 
projects that may be too hard for them to 
do on their own. You 'lI learn a lot about 
yourself by observing others. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct. 22): Get involved in 
groups and organizations that are of a 
prestigious nature. You can make 
progress if you deal with the right individ· 
uals, Your charm will win hearts and buy 
you the time needed to get your plans into 
place. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): opportu
nities for advancement at work are appar· 
ent. Use your high energy and dynamic 
approach to win favors from superiors. 
Promote your ideas now and you will reap 
the rewards in the near future. 

, HIPPY Birthday: Follow your heart this 
· year and don't let your insecurities stop 

you from experiencing new things, people 
and places. You are in a growth period 

: and you must be allowed to fulfill your 
• dreams and satisfy your needs. Your 
: numbers are 3, 9,1 2, 27, 30, 44. 
, 
: ARIES (March 21-AprIl11): Mix business 

: : with pleasure while traveling. You will 
I , meet potential new mates if you sign up 

: for seminars or educational pursuits that 
, will bring you added skills. 
• TAURUS (April 2D-MIY 20) : Tie-up , 

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your charm and 
generosity will bring newfound friends 
and romantic opportunities. However, if 
you force your opinions on others the 
connections will be short·lived. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Noy. 21): Hidden 
assets can be doubled if you play your 
cards correctly. Be sure to lake care of the 
needs of youngsters. Do not divulge 
secret information. Observe and you will 
learn. 
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-Dlc. 21): Plea
sure trips will promote romance. You will 
get along well in social situations. Your 

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Flb. 11): Your intel
lectual charm will entice mates who have 
common Interests. Don't hesitate to sign 
up for lectures or seminars that will 
enlighten you. Your need to pick up valu· 
able information will lead to romantic 
involvements. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Renovations 
to your domestic scene will pay high 
rewards. You can easily tie up overdue 
personal legal matters that have caused 
problems for you. II's time to get your life 
In order. 

No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... Is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth It? Abstinence Is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but If you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

d 

P Planned Parenthood' 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South linn • 354-8000 

THEATRE CEDAR RAPIDS 

AUDITIONS! 
June 22 & 23 

Audition by appointment 

BEEHIVE - The '60s Mus/cal 
needs 3 African-American and 
3 Caucasian female singers ••• 
. . . to impersonate the likes of Tina Turner, 
Aretha Franklin, Petula Clark, Janis Joplin, 

Dusty Springfield, Brenda Lee, Connie Francis, 
Diana Ross and the Supremes and morel 

Call TCR for more Information and to 
schedule an audition time, 366-8592. 

Special Gifts for 
Special Dads at ... 

o m b y 

SprinG 
Cleaning 

Sale 

Hennelh [ole 
Summer Sandals 

$20 OFF 
Hurrq In • Limiled Time 

128 ea t washington Sfreet 

Iowa City (lI9) H7 . J§lO 
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Vice President Gore 
plans pre-nomination 
trip to Iowa 

DES MOINES - Vice President AI 
Gore Is eying a campaign visit through 
Iowa later this month that would mark 
the opening salvo In his expected bid for 
the Democratic presidential nomination. 

Gore Is considering a trip June 28 that 
would take him to a meeting of a politi
cally potent union representing state 
workers and the dedication of a wildlife 
preserve near Prairie City. according to 
Iwo Democratic Party sources who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

"They want to do it and are trying to 
put It together." said one. 

After helping President Clinton twice 
win election, Gore Is expected to seek 
the nomination himself In the next elec
tion cycle . Iowa's precinct caucuses 
mark the first stop In the string of pri
maries and caucuses that yield nominees 
and get heavy attention from the con
tenders. 
Forbes Includes Iowa in 
latest campaign 

DES MOINES- Publishing magnate 
Steve Forbes is including Iowa in his lat
est advertising blitz attacking President 
Clinton on the budget agreement. 

Coupled with a scheduled campaign 
trip to the state next week, the move rais
es Forbes' visibility and Increases specu
lation he will again seek the Republican 
presidential nomination. 

Using the airwaves to make a point 
would be entirely in character for Forbes. 
who spent $4 million In Iowa during the 
last election to convince GOP activists to 
back him in the precinct caucuses. He 
finished fourth. 

Forbes spokesman Joel Rosenberg 
said Wednesday that Forbes will launch 
radio advertiSing in 10 states. including 
Iowa. Television ads will be concentrated 
in Washington and aimed at influencing 
Congress. Rosenberg said. 

The commercials blast the budget 
agreement as a "big government spend
ing spree with pitifully poor tax cuts: 

• Forbes argues that Congress has a 
"moral obligation" to reject the agree
ment in favor of deeper cuts in both tax
es and federal spending. 
Judge extends nude 
dancing order 

DES MOINES- A federal judge has 
extended his order I:Ilocklng enforce

I ment of a new state law that bans nude 
dancing at a handful of juice bars In the 
state. 

The order, Issued by U.S. District 
Judge Harold Vietor, was set to expire 

I June 17, but Vietor extended it until July 
11 . He'lI hear arguments at that time on 
whether the order should l:Ie made per

l manen\. 
The Iowa Civil Ul:lertles Union sought 

the order on behalf of the JUice l:Iars and 
I a dancer at one of the establishments. 

ICLU spokesman Ben Stone said both 
• sides in the dispute agreed to the 

change. 
In seeking a ban on enforcement of 

I the law. the CIVIJ liberties group argues 
that it violates free expression rights. 

In addition. the law contains provi-
• sions which exempts more traditional 

theaters and other performing groups 
from the ban on nudity. Critics say that 
means prosecutors In each of the state's 
99 counties are left to decide the differ
ence between stripping and legitimate 
theater 
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Me Veigh's parents plead with jury to spare his life 
by Michael Fleeman 

Associated Press 

DENVER - Timothy McVeigh 
wiped an eye as his parents plead
ed for his life Wednesday, using 
home movies to show him as a hap
py, loving, good son, "not the mon
ster he has been portrayed as." 

Jurors sat grim-faced through 
the testimony, the last in the trial's 
penalty phase. After closing argu
ments Thursday, jurors will begin 
deliberating whether McVeigh 
should die by injection for the April 
19,1995, bombing of the Oklahoma 
City federal building that killed 
168 people. 

"I still to this very day cannot 
believe he could have caused this 
devastation," Mildred Frazer said 
as she read from a brief statement. 
"He was a loving son and a happy 
child as he grew up. He was a child 
any mother could be proud of." 

Choking back tears, she read on: 
"He is not the monster he has been 
portrayed as .... Yes, I am pleading 

for my son's life . He is a human 
being just as we all are." 

McVeigh clasped his hands tight
ly in front of him and listened 
intently as his mother spoke, mov
ing only to wipe his hand under his 
right eye, even t hough no tears 
could be seen. 

He swiped at his eye again as his 
father, William McVeigh, took the 
stand and introduced a poignant 
15-minute videotape showing still 
pictures and home movies of his 
son as a child, happily climbing 
onto Santa's lap, playing with toy 
trains and riding on a tractor. 

Defense attorney Richard Burr 
asked him to comment on a picture 
of the smiling father and son arm 
in arm several years ago. 

"It's a happy Tim. It's the Tim I 
remember most of my life," William 
McVeigh said. 

"Do you love the Tim in this pic
ture?" Burr asked. 

"Yes, I love Tim." 
"Do you love the Tim in t his 

courtroom?" 

"Yes." 
"Do you want him to stay alive?" 

Burr asked in the last question 
before the defense rested its case. 

"Yes." 
McVeigh's sister, Jennifer, who 

sat near her brother inside the 
courtroom, wept throughout the 
testimony, and as she left she told 
reporters through tears: "I just 
want him to live." 

Charles Tomlin , who lost his 
grown son Rick in the blast, said he 
still wants the death penalty for 
McVeigh, even though he couldn't 
help feeling sorry for his parents. 

"It's hard to raise a son through 
all his life and ... t hen you as a par
ent have to look at him, and you 
wonder," Tomlin said. "I'm sure 
they're wondering what went 
wrong, you know, like we are." 

In rebuttal, prosecutors offered 
just one piece of evidence: a letter 
McVeigh wrote to aNew York news
paper in 1992 complaining about 
rising crime and no fear of punish
ment. 

Michael S. Green/Associated Press 

Bill McVeigh, Mildred Frazier (right) and Jennifer McVeigh walk 
together outside of the U.S_ Courthouse in Denver on Wednesday 
after the defense rested on the fourth day of defense testimony. 

Republicans soften their stance on disaster relief bill 
by David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Signaling 
retreat, congressional Republicans 
said Wednesday they stand ready to 
scrap or soften provisions that 
sparked President Clinton's veto of 
an $8.6 billion disaster-aid bill. 

Determined to prevail, Democ
rats brought the Senate to a stand
still for the second straight day. "We 
want people to know we're not 
going to give up" until there is 
agreement on a replacement bill, 
said the party's leader, Sen. Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent 

Lott, in comments backed by House 
leadership aides, said he was ready 
to drop a provision designed to 
avert a government shutdown and 
handle it in separate legislation. 

On a second contested provision, 
House Republicans said they were 
hoping to reach a compromise with 
the White House on a proposal to 
ban sampling in the 2000 census, 
but it wasn't clear whether that 
issue would survive in any form in 
the replacement measure. 

Negotiations were also under 
way on the price tag of a new bill. 
Lott at one point suggested $3.9 bil
lion, but White House officials, pub
licly at least, were holding out for 

the entire $8.6 billion contained in 
the vetoed bill. 

Whatever the outcome, there 
were unmistakable signs of rest
lessness in the GOP ranks over 
their leadership's handling of an 
issue that Democrats have gleefully 
likened to the two government 
shutdowns of two winters ago. 

"Finally, I think they're getting 
the message that this isn't serving 
anybody's interests," South Dakota 
Republican Rep. John Thune said of 
his own party's leadership. 

Twenty moderate House Republi
cans signed a letter, written on 
Delaware Rep. Mike Castle's letter
head, calling on Speaker Newt Gin-

Gore, DNC under fundraising fire 
by James Rowley 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Republicans investigating cam
paign fund raising want to compel 
testimony by granting limited 
immunity to 19 witnesses, includ
ing donors at a Buddhist temple 
fund-raiser attended by Vice Presi
dent Al Gore, Senate aides said 
Wednesday. 

The prospective witnesses are 
described as low-level figures in the 
investigation, mostly people sus
pected of being "straw donors" for 
others trying to hide their contribu
tions, said Senate aides who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

Senate Minority Leader Thomas 
Daschle, D-S .D., signaled that 
Democrats might not provide the 
votes that would be needed to 
approve the limited immunity from 
prosecution. "There are so many 
unanswered questions I don't really 
expect Democrats are going to be in 
a position to be very helpful," 
Daschle told reporters. 

The Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee was scheduled 
to vote Thursday on additional sub-

poenas and on the proposal by the 
chairman, Sen. Fred Thompson, R
Tenn, to issue the grants of immu
nity from prosecution based on tes
timony to Congress. 

Under committee rules, the pan
el's nine Republicans need to pick 
up t.wo votes from Democrats to 
win a necessary two-thirds vote to 
grant immunity. 

The list includes donors who 
gave money at a Democratic 
National Committee fund-raiser at 
the Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple in 
California. The DNC has pledged to 
return nearly half the $166,000 it 
raised at the event because it could 
not verify the source of the money. 
It also reimbursed the tax-exempt 
temple $15,000 to cover its expens
es. 

Gore, who originally described 
the event as "community outreach," 
later acknowledged he knew it was 
a fund-raiser. 

The panel's Republicans also 
want to give limited immunity to 
an associate of Democratic fund
raiser Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie, Sen
ate aides said. 

Reshi Zhan, a modestly paid 
county government employee in 

Arlington, Va., gave $12,500 to the 
DNC and $1,000 to House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo. Zhan 
acted as a hostess for Trie. 

Her lawyer, Breckinridge L. Will
cox, has said family money enabled 
Ms. Zhan to make the donations. 
She could provide valuable infor
mation about Trie, who has left the 
country and stated he won't cooper
ate with the investigations. 

Willcox has told the Senate Zhan 
would invoke the Fifth Amendment 
and refuse to testify if subpoenaed, 
aides say. 

Democrats on the committee, led 
by Sen. John Glenn of Ohio, were to 
discuss whether to block the immu
nity grants until Republicans 
approve subpoenas Democrats seek 
for GOP groups, aides said. 

Glenn and his colleagues have 
accused Republicans of using the 
investigation to wage a partisan 
attack on Democrats and to stymie 
any inquiries into GOP fund-rais
ing abuses. 

grich to allow a disaster-aid mea
sure to come to the floor without the 
disputed items. 

"There is another time, another 
bill , for these provisions," they 
wrote of the anti-shutdown and 
census controversies. They added 
that disaster victims were "losing 
faith in the federal government's 
ability to respond to their emer
gency needs." 

With a mBjority of only 11 seats, 
the GOP would loae if Castle and 
his 19 co-signers joined with 
Democrats to try and force passage 
of a bill stripped of the contested 
iasues. 

At the White House, press secre-

Upgra~ 
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tary Mike McCurry said, "We just 
are waiting for the Republicans to 
come to their senses and present to 
the president a good, clean bill that 
gets the funding where it needs to 
go and doesn't gum up the works 
with extraneous measures." 

Lott and Gingrich both said they 
hoped for a swift resolution of the 
issue. 

Gingrich said he hoped for agree
ment by the end of the day, 
although he coupled his comments 
with a denunciation of Clinton's 
veto. "r don't know why the presi
dent wants to preserve the right to 
shut down the government," he 
said. 
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Iowa City Transit is offering student summer 
bus passes which are good for the months of 
June, July and August, 1997. The passes are 
good for Elementary, Junior High and High 

School students. The summer passes are 
available at the Iowa City Civic Center or at 

Iowa City Transit 1200 South Riverside. 
Drive. Call 356·5151 for more information. 
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" I think he pretty much nailed it, this Evans character: 'the pleasure of suffering, and the 
novelty of danger.' How else does one explain phenomenon like bungee jumping, those 
spinning carnival rides and episodes of 'Suddenly Susan'? " 

Brendan Wolfe 

Too smart 
to be a cop? 
Rbert Jordan decided to sue the city of New 

London, Connecticut, when he learned that 
he was not accepted by their police academy. 
The city denied Jordan based on his scores 

n an intelligence test. Curiously, he had 
scored too high to become a New London police officer. 
"I knew I would be a good cop," said Jordan, "but I had 
the misfortune of selecting too many correct answers." 

How does the city rationalize this abnormal hiring 
practice? According to deputy police chief William 
Gavitt, particularly intelligent people could become 
bored with police work, and leave the department 
soon after completing training, which costs the tax
payers about $25,000. 

Who is he kidding? In what other profession does 
one get to do exciting and dangerous things like carry
ing a gun, participating in high speed chases, arrest
ing people urinating in public, saving cats from trees, 
ete. Boring? No. 

To look at the issue another way, one will find that 
a large number of intelligent 

people have what appear to 
be rather boring jobs. 
Accountants, who are no 
doubt fairly bright people, 
are notorious for having 
uninteresting employment. 

Computer program
mers sit at a comput
er and look at or 
write lines of code all 
day. 

My father has yet 
to succinctly tell me 
what it is he does in 
a given day. All I 

know is that it 
has to do with 
computers and 

Brian Sutherland e-mail systems. 
Apparently the 
details are too 

complicated and inane to tell a normal person. I usu
aUy get to hear about the bridge game he played dur
ing lunch instead. 

Point is, intelligence and "on-the-job-fun" are not 
necessarily correlated the way Mr. Gavitt suggests. It 
is for this reason that I have created the Top Ten Rea
sons Why the New London Police Department Refuses 
w Hire Smart People. The public deserves to know. 
\0. Chief Gavitt won't hire anyone smarter than him. 
•. Police work attracts AIDS researchers who decide 
t"hey could help the world better by writing speeding 
tickets. 
8. New London residents annoyed by police officers 
randomly quoting Shakespeare at passers-by. 
7. Rather than insis t that "there is nothing to see 
here; intelligent officers lecture on-lookers on the 
dynamic physics of automobile collision. 
8. Officers on stake-out become so wrapped up in 
Steven Hawking's, A Brief History of Time, that they 
don't notice criminals slipping out the door with a 
large·screen TV. 
5. Criminals don't understand rights read to them in 
Latin. 
4. Intelligent officers engage marijuana growers in 
botany discussion, become close friends. 
3. Officers take apart radios for fun during spare 
time, forget to put them back together. 
2. Intelligent officers feel silly in tight blue uniform 
and funny hat. 
1. Intelligent officers realize that uphold.ing peace is a 
thankless, underpaid job, and they quit to take job as 
accountant or computer programmer. 

These are the real reasons why the city of New Lon
don is a little cautious with those eccentric smart people. 

Of course you've been wondering if our very own Iowa 
City Police Department practices this insidious form of 
intelligence discrimination. The answer is no. According 
to Cathy Venem of the Iowa City Personnel Deparlment, 
the ICPD does indeed administer an intelligence of sorts 
to determine who is eligible to become an officer, but 
they take the highest scores possible. So we Iowa Citians 
can celebrate the fact that unlike the New wndon area 
force, ours consists of the best applicants for the job. 

Really though, I think that someone who wants to be 
a police officers has already demonstrated that their 
intelligence is sufficiently low (see number 1, top ten 
list). If Deputy Chief Gavitt really wanted to insure that 
his police officers wouldn't leave after training, he could 
hire only really poor people. People with enough money 
to survive temporary unemployment would be excluded 
from applying. Or the city could pay cops more money. 
This would attract mOre people to the job. From that 
larger number, they could choose the very best, and 
then '" Oh wait a minute, that's not how they hire in 
New wndon. Never mind. 

Well, I'm off to type this column in at the DI, which 
fortunately has no intelligence maximum. Yes, that's 
right, you're reeding a noospaper ritten and eduted by 
the vary best. Untill next lyme. 

Irian Sutherland is a UI senior majoring in Spanish and 
economics. His column will appear Thursdays on the View
points Pages. 
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Branstad should protect gay rights 
~

ger Crow left no room for 
interpretation when he fired 
ix homosexual workers from a 

Cedar Falls facility for the mentally 
ill. He doesn't like homosexuals. His 
recent interview with the Quad City 
Times was shocking, but it is not 
altogether surprising that such an 
individual is allowed to do business 
in Iowa. 

Crow said, "When I first came 
here , there was (sic) probably at 
least three - excuse my French -
faggots working here and I had at 
least three dykes working here." 

Apparently, the Iowa state legisla
ture and governor speak a similar 
dialect of French. Twice in the past 
few years legislation to protect gays' 
civil rights has met defeat. More
over, Crow administrates St . 
Katherine's Living Center, which 
receives more than $600,000 per 
year from the state ofIowa. 

Crow continued, "This isn't the 
kind of atmosphere that I want to 
project when a client or family mem
ber comes to my nurses station and 
sees a 45-year-old faggot that has 
got better skin than you and I and is 
a man but presents itself more like a 
woman ... " 

This guy speaks for himself. 
But, then again, so does Iowa 

state policy on homosexual rights. In 
1992 Branstad, in Iowa City today 

for the Midwestern governors eco
nomic conference, opposed legisla
tion to protect the rights of employ
ment for gays, even from Roger 
Crow-types. Richard Vos, Branstad's 
spokesman, explained the governor's 
position, "He has been opposed to 
extending protected class status to 
any more groups . He feels all 
Iowans' rights are protected by our 
laws and our constitution." 

Indeed, most Iowan's rights are 
protected, as the Iowa Civil Rights 
Acts prohibits discrimination based 
on age, sex, race, color, national ori
gin, religion, creed, pregnancy, phys
ical disability and mental disability. 
However, as Don Grove of the Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission said, "It is, 
in effect, legal under the Iowa Civil 
Rights Act to (ftre people based on 
their sexual preference)." 

Needless to say, sexual prefer
ence, like race or gender, has noth. 
ing at all to do with job performance. 
Sexual preference-based discrimina
tion can be simply attributed to 
ignorance, irrationality and bigotry. 

Branstad's dismissal of this issue 
(by stating that homosexuals' rights 
are protected under Iowa law) is, at 
best, naively towing the Republican 
line, and, at worst, a personal attack 
on homosexuality. 

The state must yank the annual 
payment to St. Katherine's and send 

a clear message to Crow: The State 
of Iowa will not sanction such 
employment practices. 

Perhaps Governor Branstad per
sonally agrees with Roger Crow, but 
he must be urged to remember the 
most sacred responsibilities of his 
office - that, at the end of the day, 
his integrity will be measured not by 
pleasing the party hacks but by pro
tecting the politically disadvan
taged. 

Governor Branstad has precious 
few months remaining as governor. 
Knowing that his successor (proba
bly uber-conservative Jim Ross 
Lightfoot) will likely veto any issue 
that smacks of civil rights, Branstsd 
should use his considerable influ
ence in Des Moines and urge pas
sage of a civil rights bill this autumn 
that will assure homosexuals fair
ness. 

The question is: Will Branstad eat 
crow and back legislation to protect 
an embattled minority, or will bigots 
like Crow devour the political 
integrity of Branstad? 

Daniel Franc will be spending the 
summer in a vintage 1966 Volkswa
gen. He is an editorial writer and a UI 
senior majoring in global studies. 

Combining routes: what took so long? 
Cam bus is making changes! 

This is good news as any 
changes are bound to be bet· 

ter than the current system, right? 
Well, it depends. The changes 
they're discussing could be great, 
or they could simply be more 
expensive and more inconvenient 
for students and residents. 

The specific changes currently 
being negotiated involve greater 
cooperation between between Iowa 
City Transit (lCT) and Cambus. 

The way ICT and Cambus see it, 
there is way too much overlap in 
their routes and schedules. Thus, 
by each taking a portion of what 
currently are shared routes they 
streamline their operations and 
make the choices of transit simpler 
for patrons. 

The only route that is currently 
being discussed and disclosed is 
the Hawkeye Courts route. Cur
rently both ICT and Cambus ser
vice Hawkeye Courts. Under the 
proposal currently being discussed 
Cam bus would take over this 
route. 

readers 

This would be a positive change. 
There is no reason for duplication 
in routes. However, this can only 
be applauded because Cambus and 
not ICT is taking over. The resi
dents of Hawkeye Courts have 
already and will in the future pay 
for Cambus service as a normal 
part of their tuition. They have a 
right to Cambus service from their 
homes to school. 

The scary thing is that ICT is 
planning on reciprocating. In other 
words, routes that are currently 
prepaid Cambus routes wi!1 soon 
be ICT routes. If students are 
forced to pay for the privilege of 
riding on these busses it is a trav
esty. It must be made clear to 
Cambus that double charging for 
bus service is unacceptable. 

It is even conceivable that such a 
situation would be a minor case of 
collusion whereby ICT increases 
revenue through new routes while 
Cambus cuts costs by eliminating 
routes while still charging students 
for the privilege of riding the ICT 
routes. 

There is hope , however. Also 
being discussed is a lCT free ride 
zone in downtown. If this free ride 
zone overlaps with routes traded 
from Cambus to ICT, then there 
are no problems . Students 
wouldn't be cheated based on their 
geographic location. If they don't 
overlap, or the free zone idea is 
completely scrapped then we have 
a real problem. 

It is a fundamental necessity 
that students not be charged twice 
for bus service. If Cambus is going 
to reduce its routes then compen
sation needs to take place for 
affected students. At the very 
least students should be given a 
refund comparable to what they 
will be forced to pay over the 
course of a semester or a year to 
lCT. 

Mark Lyons is an editorial writer and a 
UI sophomore studying journalism. 

.........•.............•....................................•....................................................... 

SAY What would you ask Governor Branstad if you had the chance? 

Discovering the 
pleasure and 
novelty of the 
outdoors 

May, 1997 - This is what 1 looked like 
when I saw the fresh bear track imprint
ed in the snow but before we saw the 
young couple ambling down the trail 
toward us: I was wearing huge, new

smelling hiking boots that inexplicably frighten my 
mom and that I feel should take a seminar at Active 
Endeavors to fully appreciate. Socks that, according 
to the catalogue, I had borrowed from my traveling 
companion Will, were equally space-age, the "The 
Best Socks In the World," and imported from 
Switzerland. Obviously, I was equipped with 
polypropylene liners, "designed to transport moisture 
away from your foot into the outer sock," where, pre
sumably, "The Best Socks in the World" could work 
their magic. 

I wore something caUed wicking mesh briefs . 
Over that, long underwear that cost WAY more 
than I would have imagined ever spending on any 
kind of underwear, long or otherwise. Plus, a spe
cial Coolmax(r) Performance 
T-Shirt by Duofold. Shorts 
by Columbia, sunglasses by 
Fossil and a fitted Boston 
Red Sox baseball cap. Will 
and I also wore fanny 
packs loaded with a cornu· 
copia of survival gear, 
most of which was 
located in his fanny 
pack because he 
was the only one 
who knew how to 
use it. I , on the 
other hand, had a 
couple of choco
late chip granola 
bars, some 
allergy pills, 
and an unpre- 8 d W 1& 
scribed asthma ren an 0 Ie 
inhaler. 

We also had 
cool trekking poles. Mine came free with my boots. 

We posed for pictures looking like this, standing at 
7000 feet, deep in the snow, leaning purposefully on 
our trekking poles. The rest of the Bridger Mountain 
Range of south-central Montana frowned behind us. 
When my mom saw these pictures, she laughed out 
loud and said that I looked like a dork, so that was 
when I told her about the bear track. I hadn't told her 
earlier because I didn't want her to worry, not in the 
way that I had worried. 

For a while now, Will had been teUing me all 
about bears. About encounters with grizzlies up 
north in Glacier National Park, about inadvertently 
coming between a mother and her cubs, about how 
bears can run 30 miles per hour and sometimes all 
you can do is play dead and hope they aren 't too 
hungry. 

Now we were in the vicinity of one and Will didn't 
seem too rumed, so I tried to play it cool, too. He 
pointed out long, vertical scraping marks on tree 
trunks where he supposed the bear had been 
searching for food. He yelled periodically to 
announce our presence and I snapped a picture of 
the track. 

YOU see, Mom, we were hardly being dorks. 
We were men in the wilderness. Men in 
danger. Troubled souls in search of tran
scendental breakthrough , a state to be 
achieved only in the overwhelming rigor 

and solitude of Nature. We were part of a s toried 
tradition, alongside the likes of Thoreau, John Muir 
and a fellow called Estwick Evans, who wrote in the 
early part of last century, "I wished to acquire the 
simplicity, native feelings, and virtues of savage 
life ; ... and to find amidst the solitude and 
grandeur of the western wilds, more correct views 
of human nature and of the true interest s of man. 
The seasons of snows was preferred, that I might 
experience the pleasure of suffering, and the novel
ty of danger." 

I think he pretty much nailed it, this Evans charac· 
ter: "the pleasure of suffering, and the novelty of dan· 
ger." How else does one explain phenom enon like 
bungee jumping, those spinning carnival rides and 
episodes of "Suddenly Susan?" 

I am thinking, of course, of Jon Krakauer's two 
best-selling books, "Into the Wild" and this year's 
"Into Thin Air ." Krakauer, who visited Iowa City 
only a few weeks ago, writes of people lured by the 
restless and unforgiving nature of what most of us 
working stiffs refer to only as Outside. People like 
Chris McCan.dless, who gave his $25 ,000 grad 
school fund away charity, ditched his car , and in 
April, 1992, walked into the Alaskan range with 
only a couple of thick Russian novels and 10 pounds 
of rice to sustain him. By mid-August he W88 dead 
of starvation. Or people like the Everest climbers, 
like Krakauer himself, who seem to risk for risk', 
sake alone, for the ecstasy that comes with escap
ing the jaws of death . 

This is not being a dork, I want to tell my mom. 
This is living. What I don't tell her about is the YOUDl 

couple Will and I met coming down the trail . They 
were dressed in only shorts and a T·shirt, no gear at 
all. The girl even had her dog, a romping black 
Labrador playfully chasing after sticks. They did not 
appear to concerned about bears. In fact, they looked 
more like they were traversing City Park than the 
Great American Wilderness. I don't know about Will, 
but the girl definitely looked at me like I was a dork. 

"What's he going to 
do to bring more 
industry Into the 
state of Iowa?" 

" What does he 
think about minori
ties in Iowa?" 

JOII Clllllio 
Iowa City resident 

.. His standing on 
the death penalty and 
how far he plans to 
go with it." 

" I don't know. I'm 
so fed up with gov
ernment. I think If I 
saw Governor 
Branstad, I'd klck'hls 
ass. ,, ' 

" How much longer 
he plans to be in 
office. " 

Brendan Wolfe is a graduale student in the Nonfid ion 
Workshop. His columns will appear alternate Thursdays on 

Din SulllVin the Viewpoints Pages. 

Malll Zollo 
Part-time UI student 

Cindy C1IIII 
Iowa City resident 

Lilli Ollon 
UI senior 

Ames resident 
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I entertainment compan) 
Rivers !l"d Associates. 

"People in Iowa don't 
of time brsgging about 

I We've got quite a bit to 
, I Miller, 47, said. "I've li1 

my life, born a nd rail 
I area . I've bee n in 47 

ststes, Europe, the Far 
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Metro & Iowa 

BRAN S TAD 
Continued from Page 1 

. were what helped the Midwest 
economy solidify itself to avoid 
future economic downturns, Wool
son said. 

The Governor also planS to dis
cuss seizing new opportunities 
available to rural Iowa, specifically 
through the use of value-added 
agriculture. . 

The value-added agricultural 
process refers to adding to the ben
efits Iowans can receiVe from their 
raw commodities, such as beef pro
cessing and com conversion. . . 

For example, by· processing beef, 
the value of livestock is increased 
as oppo~ed to sending cows out ~r 

BUTTERFLIES 
Continued from Page 1 

ing: development on the south side 
of Burlington St., a downtown gro
cery store, an expanded public 
library and a continuous downtown 
shuttle. 
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state to be processed. By convert
ing the processed meat into ready
to-cook dinners, even more value is 
added to the commodity. Also, the 
conversion of com into fructo", or 
ethanol is another example of 
adding value to agricultural prac
tices. 
~By attracting more value added 

agriculture jobs we can help to revi
talize rural 1011(8," Woolson said. 
"By seizing these new opportunities 
is where we create new jobs and 
increase the value of our agricul" 
tural commodities.· 

Th.e governor's summer tour 
began June 5 and will last through 
the summer to the e-arly fall. His 
opening .visits have been located 

mainly in various rural communi
ties throughout Iowa, but later in 
the summer he is scheduled to take 
his economic ideas to Iowa's more 
urban communities. 

Branstad's tour is part of a public 
education campaign that will 
emphasize how important .value 
added agriculture is to Iowa indus
try. 

In the UI event scheduled for Fri
day, he will relay these events to a 
closed panel of researchers and' 
economists, in an event co-spon
sored by the UI. Sigourney and 
Fairfield are also stops oli' 
Branstad's Friday tour of eastern 
Iowa. • 

plainmg that they want their park- terns, and a lot more. There's some-
ing spaces back, though." thing for everyone.~ 

Malone said the types of visitors As to h th d to f TTl w en e own wn expan-
vary, rom ?,ou~~sters to '-I stu- · sion plan would be implemented, 
dents to seruor CitIZens. _ Atkins said he was uncertain. '" 

"It's hard to gaulfe what mlght ," 
interest the public, ~ Larew said. "It's a tough call,~ he said. "I can'\~: 

Justin TornerfThe Daily ~ lowan 

UI graduates Eric Simpson and Maggie Rock take refuge in the Java House on the Pedestrian Mall 
'from the brief period of rain that hit Iowa City on Wednesday. " . 

Larew said he got the idea ·of 
bringing a butterfly garden to Iowa 
City after visiting Calloway Gar
dens near Atlanta, Ga. He said he 
was impresaed with the diversity of 
people there and thought Iowa City 
would benefit from a simihl.r pro
ject. 

"Over time we would like to reach give you a schedule because I don't '· 
everyone in the community, but it's know, but certainly we are encour
hard to do that with a one-exhibit aging the private sector. to take up 
center.~ the cause." 

CITY COUNCIL 
Continued {rom Page 1 must also provide for property tax 

relief. 
endum, the city must decide as a Novick said the council will also 

, community how revenue from the look at other sources of revenue. 
• tax will be spent. She said franchise fees , such as the 

. "They have to understand as a one collected by Tel cable, could be 
city exactly what they're voting for expanded to utilities such as gas 
(in a sales tax measure),~ Novick and electricity. She also said a 
said. wheel tax, a city tax on vehicles, 

A sales tax measure, she said, . could be a possibility. 

CITY RANKlNGS 
Continued from Page 1 

entertainment company called Two 
Rivera !illd Associates. 

"People in Iowa don't spend a lot 
of time bragging about themselves. 
We've got quite a bit to talk about,' 
Miller, 47, said. "I've lived here all 
my liCe, born and raised in this 
area. I've been in 47 of the 50 
states, Europe, the Far East. I like 

living here.· 
Joe Taylor, of the Quad City Visi

tors and Convention Bureau, said 
he's not worried. He said 'the area 
continues to attract people to its 
riverboat casinos and other attrac
tions. 

"The listing will probably have 
little Impact on the Quad Cities to 
visitors simply because visitors are 
looking for other factors "than . the 

The city is focused on making 
decisions for the future sooner 
rather than later. 

Most people have been receptive 
to the garden, Baid UI senior J aaon . 
Malone, who is an assistant man
ager: 

"The reaction has been quite 
good,· Malone said. "There have 
been some middle-aged. people t)om-

Larew said a similar butterfly 
garden like Iowa City's is scheduled 
to be set up at the Field Museum of 
Chicago next summer. The Iowa 
City garden will remain open.until 
September 30, with about 100-200 
butterflies to observe. 

"If you're a gardener, it's just 
beautiful," he said. "You can actual
ly teach science there too, with the 
wondere of flight, migration pat-·We've got a problem, and we're 

going to deal with it right now," 
Atkins said. 

• I . COMETS 
"What we'Te doing is avoiding a 

crisis. before it happens." • 

economic ones outlined in ~oney 
magazine,· Taylor said. 

Money magazine is welcome to 
come back, Miller said. . 

"Next time they want to visit, 
come and see me and I'll show them 
the Quad Cities the right way: he ., 
said. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this article. 

Continued from Page 1 In 'addition to his observations on 
the comet's frequency and original 

comets, instead of the theory that photos, Scotti said the Apollo pro
water fonned after the initial for-
mation of the Earth. gram wo~ld have recorded many 

Scotti said the early photos were ' mo~e. seismic. impacts from comet 
flawed. He said the streaks Frank actlVlty on thj! moon than the 200 
saw in the photos w~re really back- recorded. Scotti said if Frank's 
ground cosmic-rays. . numbers w~re correct, the Apollo 

Daddy, this 
i.s getting boring. 

Can we play ' with 
yo'ur new ~ell phone 

instead?' 

Father's Day Special. 

Free phone. 

Free activation. 

Sign up for an extra 
ShareTaIk line, and get 
pu access for one folD 
yw: 
New expanded toll-free 
calling area. 

No celiular long
distance charges 
throughout Iowa .and 
parts . of Illinois, 
Missouri and 
Wiscohsin_ 

Visit us on the Internet at WWW.usc(.com 

This Father's Day, 

give your dad what 

he really wants .. A 

cool toy .. Like a cellu
lar phone_ Plus, we'll 

help you pick out the 

calling plan that's 
right for his needs. 

. . 

OIf~r requires a new service agreement. Roaming charges; taxes. tolls and network SUldlarges not Included. 
OIher restrictlonslnd charges NY applY. See store for details. Offer eiCpim June ]0. 1997. 

Addressing concerns that Larew 
brought up Ijbout parking in the 
area, Atkins did say city officials ~ 
were planning to make the entire 
parking lot that the butterfly gar
den sits into a pay lot. 

"Assuming the council approves 
this at tlleir next meeting we will 
install a pay booth, so 'it will no 
longer be pennit parking," he said. 

program would have detected mort 
in the range of27,000 impacts . 

The Apollo question about his 
ice-comets is "old stuff," Frank said. 

"When you get to these types of _ 
objects that are so fluffy, they ' 
wouldn't create seismic wtJ.ves,"· he~· 
said. 

} , 
I . 

UNITED STATES 

CELLU~R 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way' people (alk 
around here'!" 

AM. ~801 N. Orand Ave., North Grand M.R. j515)290·8000 
......, 502 N. Anhny BlVd .• (515)965-9797 
iwtIntt ... 327 Roosevelt, j3191759-7800 

DI ... pon 4550 North Brady SITae!, (3191349-8000 
Dtcorl" 380-1000 Of ('800)292·0068 
Del Moin. Wakonda 011 Fleur. 4221 Fleur Dr .. #6.(515)681-5000 
Du~UllUI 806 Wacker Drive. (3191590-8900 

M ..... CIIy 626 South MOIIfOB St., (515)425-810(1 
....... 3919 4111 Av, .• Rock RivIr 1'tUI. (3Oi)162-9&OO 
0tbIIIw. 1111 OulncyAve .• K-MartPllll. (515)117-7900 

c.. fda Colleoe Sq. Mil. 6301 Univanlty AVI .• j3191269·35OO 
CMtr IItpiIII 300 Collns Rd. NE. (3191350-1000 
CM.r RljlWI KIotk Westdale Man. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (319)350-2000 
CIMaII 239 Fifth Avenue South. (319)242-3930 
CorIIIvIIIt WI Second St,..~ (mI430-5800 

Fort D ...... Crossroads Mall, (5151571-5000 
Indipendinci 920-1000 Of (800)292-0066 
low. City 2010 Kaokult Sirae!. (319)430-5800 
M ..... ,ltawll. 2500 S. Center. Marshelltown CIT .• (5151751-7000 

'- 501 Cedlr Strlll, (319)886-3133 
• ~ Cobblestone Market, 8415 HickmIn, (5151249-8800 or cd '(8001816-2355 

w....... Cro .. rOIdI Center, Suite 161. (319)2&9-3550 
w..t OIl MoiMI '.903 EP T"'I Pllltway, (515)223-4880 . 
For other 111m. vi.~ aur l'1li11 outlets Hlted or any of Ollt' agent IocItionl. 
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lit'\\' ~'or 

Gue miy protect girls 
against autism, help 
their social skills 

NEW YORK (AP) - Girts might out do 
boys at some social skills and be less vul
nerable to autism because of a g~ne they 
Inherit from their fathers. a study sug
gests. 

The gene apparently fine-tunes a part of 
the brain Involved in social abilities. like 
Interpreting facial expressions and body 
language. researcher Dr. David Skuse 
said. 

It might also give girls some protection 
against attention deficit hyperactivity dis
order or ADHD. some experts said. 

Skuse has not identified this proposed 
gene or tested it in autism, a condition 
that impairs a person's communication 
and mterac!ion with others The evidence 
that it exists comes from a study of girts 
and women with a genetic disorder. 

Skuse, head of the behavioral sciences 
unit at the Institute of Child Health of the 
University College, london, and British 
colleagues make their case in Thursday's 
issue of the journal Nature. 

Skuse's theory goes like this: The gene 
Is thought to lie on the X chromosome, 
one of the rod-like structures that carry 
genes. The gene is active In a girt's body, 
but the copies ' she p.asses along to off
spring are shut off. With boys ij's just the 
opposite: It's inactive' In their bodies but 
copies they pass along are tumed on. 

missollr" 

St. Louis bus goes out of 
control, killing-at least ' 
four 

NORMANDY, Mo. (AP) - A city bus 
being driven by a student driver went out 
of control today and struck a crowded 
train platform on the University of Mis
souri-St. Louis campus, killing at least 
four people. 

Two people died at the ~cene and two 
were pronounced dead at DePaul Health 
Center, said Wendell Payne, an investiga
tor for the county medical examiner'S 
office. . 

Several other people were seriously 
injured in this St. Louis suburb, said Linda 
Hancock, spokeswoman for the Bi-State 
Development Agency, which operates 
both the bus-es and the light-rail 
Metrolink train system. 

The bus was pulling into a bus stop 
next to the train platform when it jumped a 
curb about 9:15 a.m. It struck the platform 
on the south side of the campus, where 
people were waiting for the MetroUnk 
train. 

LECAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE Streel on ju~e 11 at 2:10 a.m. 

ICatMrlne Marlene McClain, 18, of 715 David B. Gustilfson, 46, of 1707 Court 
8ayridf was charged with possession of SI. was charged wtih fifth degree theft at 
il lcoho under the legal age at Willow Creek Hy-Vee south, on June 11 at 2:36 p.m. 
Park on june 11 at 12;22 a.m. _ compiled by Will Valet 

ulne Jil on Henry, 20, of 3396 Zook
spur Place., Madrid, Iowa, was charged with 
posse" ion.of a controlled substance at the 
comer of Clmton and Wa5hmgton Streets on 
June 11 a12 :10 a.m. 

Christopher John Polich, 21 , of 1610 
J44th Road., Madrid, Iowa, was charged 
with posse"sion of a conlJolied substance al 
the corner of Clinton Streel and Washington 

COURTS 

District 
Criminal trespass - Vincent J. 

Vogelsang, address unknown, fined $90. 
Magistrate 

OWl - Timothy K. Peter, 2872 Ster
ling Drive., preliminary hearil)g set for 
June 30 at 2 p. m. 

Q2augh all the way 
to the bank~ 

Get a Perpetual home equity ICHln for some serious tax savings: 

People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially 
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home 
equity loan is a sman choice (or finanCing because the interest 
you pay is usually tax deductible*. • 

A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways: 
. • Home improvements 

• New or used vehicles 
• Computers or electronics 
• Bill consolidation 
• 'Education expenses 

The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options 
and simplify' the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest 
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh, 
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can l\13ke it happen. 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money 

301 South Ointon St . • 3J8.97SJ 

Nation & World 
washington 

u.s. warns of dl,betes 
side effect of AIDS drugs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The govern
ment warned doctors Wednesday that 
thousands of patients taking the power
ful new AIDS drugs called protease 
inhibitors should be closely watched for 
an unexpected side effect: diabetes. 

in letters nationwide, the Food and 
Drug Administration stressed that the 
estimated 150,000 Americans taking 
protease inhibitors shojJld not stop, 
because the diabetes risk appears fairly 
small. 

But the FDA, Investigating after com
plaints from pioneering AIDS researcher 
Dr. Michael Gottlieb and from Japan's 
drug regulators, discovered 83 patients 
who contracted diabetes or high blood 
sugar - or had those diseases suddenly 
worsen ,- after they began taking pro
tease inhibitors. Six cases were life
threatening, and 21 other patients need
ed hospitalization. 

The agency urged patients Wednes
day to immediately r~port to a doctor 
such symptoms as increased thirst, 
unexplained weight loss, Increased uri
nation, fatiglie and dry, itchy skin. 

As many as 1 In 1,000 to 1 in 100 
patients who take protease inhibitors 
may be at risk, said FDA medical officer 
Dr. Jeff Murray. Many of those may be 
treated for diabetes successfully with
out stopping their AIDS .therapy, he 
said. 

Driving while suspended - Nichole 
S. Butters, .2650 Roberts Road Ap.t. 1 B, 
preliminary hearing set for June 20 at 
2p.m. 

-compiled by Ketin Ho 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor a 4-

5 Round Quick Tournament, .Swiss Style 
on the 2nd floor of Burger King in the 
Pedesitan Mall from 7·'2 p.m. 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trahsgender 
Community will sponsor a video screen
ing of "Split", an examination of trans
gender experience in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. 

\\'ashingto 

The P-8 summit: 'P' ·as In 
politics, '8' as In Russia 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Capitalism's 
premier summit meeting will play down 
economics this ye'ar as world leaders 
gather in Denver to embrace Boris Yensin 
as a full participant in crafting a new glob
alorder. 

The G-7 is giving way to the P-8. up. as 
in polities, "8" as in Russia. 
. The economic debates over interest 
rates and currency values that have occu
pieddeaders' attention for the past 22 
years will be relegated to one hour of talk 
on Saturday afternoon without Yeltsln 
present. 

For the rest of th,e three days of meet
Ings next week, Yeltsin will be -a full
fledged participant discussing geopolitical 
problems at what is being calJed the Sum
mit of the Eight. 

While not as dramatic as the collapse of 
the Berlin Wall , the deciSion to make a 
bigger place at the summit table for Rus
sia does carry its own symbolism. 

.. NORd .. DodG~ 
·~~TEltb 

U M I 
June" July - Aug. • No Initiation Fee! 

ONE ACTIVITY SUMMER 1997 PROGRAMS 
SI NGLE: $99 Open to Members and Non-Members 

COUP E· $150 • Swimming Lessons 
L . . • Aerobics • Water Aerobics 

FAMILY: $~OO • Basketball Camp 

FULL CLUB • Volleyball Camp 
• NDAC Cheerleading Pam Camp 

SINGLE: $145 • Football Camp 
COUPLE: $200 • GymnastiCS . 
FAMILY: $225 • Summer Strength Training for High 

School Students 
• Batting Cage 
• Tennis Rac uetball Rated the Best 

Fitness Club 
in Iowa City 

2400 N: Dodge St. • Iowa City, IA 52240 

.(319) 351-5683 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

Summ~r membership will receive 
a 25% discount on the club initiation 

fee for the fali of '97. 

iSI·'-". . . 
City of palm trees and Coup leaders try to 
white beaches becomes head off new assault on 
Israeli crime capital 

NETANYA. Israel - A man on a 
motorcycle pulle~ up to an outdoor cafe 
on the tourist-packed main square, 
raised his gun and fired two shots that 
killed gambling entr~preneur Alex Dubit
sky. 

The May 26 slaying was the seventh 
such hit in 18 months In Netanya, a 
Mediterranean resort' of 170,000 that is 
Israel's new crime capital. 

lis white beaches once a quiet haven 
for retirees, mobsters drive through 
Netanya in Mercedes limousines, gold 
chains dangling from their wrists and 
necks. Local pollee - used to handing 
out traHic tickets and settling domestic 
disputes - are turning over cases of 
Illegal gambling operations, extortion 
and Mafia-style killings to regional 
police. 

"UnfortunatelY, this Is a really beauti
ful ;;Ity that's rotten to the core." said 
lIana Goren, who has covered crime for 
the local newspaper for four years. 

While Netanya has been particularly 
troubled, crime is rising throughout 
Israel. A 6.5 percent jump in crime from 
1995 to 1996 is attributed mainly to 
mass Immigration and rapid economic 
growth. police say a murder is commit
ted every 75 minutes and a car stolen 
every 14 minutes. 

Sierra Leone capital 
FREETOWN, Sierra leone- leaders 

of a military coup slepped up efforts 
Wednesday to head off another bom
bard men'! by Nigerian warships after 
clashes between renegade troops and 
Nigerian soldiers left five people dead In 
this West African country. 

An eight-member delegation repre
senting Sierra Leone's new ruling mlll- . 
tary council arrived in Ghana and asked 
the government not to aid efforts to 
reinstall President Ahmed Tejan Kab
bah, who was ousted from power May 
25. . 

"Any Internatltlnal Invasion .. . will 
create serious difficulties," said a 
spokesman for the delegation In Accra, 
Ghana's capital. 

Shelling by Nigerian warships last 
week led to fighting In the capl/al of 
Freetown that killed at least 50 people, 
and Nlger l~ has warned of further 
attacks unless Kabbah Is restored to 
power. 

To underscore lis message, It has 
sent two additional warships to the 
waters off the capital. 

Coup leader Maj. Johnny Paul Koro· 
ma has refused to slep aside, saying 
Kabbah had divided the country along 
tribal lines and would return Sierra 
Leone to Civil war if reinstalled. 

Sick of slow 
. service? 

Mitch Barnett, R.Ph. 

Here's fast 
relief. 

At Medicap Pharmacy, y~u can feel beller 
knowing that you have a fast way to get plenty of expen, friendl~ 

service and professional care. You won't be slowed down by 

having to 'search for the pharmacy counter or by waiting in line. 
And our one-an-one approach to healthcare mean you'll ave 

time and money. So trust us to fill your healthcare need . 

Because at Medicap Pharmacy, we won't keep you 
waiting. We'll keep you healthy. 

, Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're looking for! 

FREE Parking 
• 

FREE Delivery 
• 

Competitive Prices 
• 

Uttle or no waiting 
• 

and much more ... 

MEDICAP Store Hours: 
PHARMACY. Mon-Fri, 9-6 • Sat. 9-1 :30 . 

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354 

-----------------IIMEDICAP $10 Your next ne~ I 
PtfARM.IooCY. or transferred 

I 4231OthA~.. . prescription I 
Coroivill. 

. I 354-4354 0 F F · Exc:.pt 1r0lll ano~ M.dicap PilannCl()'. I 
May not apply 10 C»9QY1. ExpIr..: 8/15/97 

L _________________ • 

Dad s little Girls 
Do Grow 
(and go off to college) 

But Some Things 
Never Change. 
_Eiitily, Sarah and Kate this 
year have picked out 
a money clip, key ring and 
collar bar for their Dad. 

• • 

Stop in and let our qualified sales staff 
help you decide what to .get for Dcld. 

• 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque Iowa City 3384212 

1 
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by' David E. Kali 
Associated Press 
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who browse the World · 
don't know the sites the· 
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them, but federal regu 
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sions. 

Trying to forestall 
rules, Microsoft C~ 
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put their rivalry aside V 
to announce a joint pIa 
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But the fact that 
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the international airport . 

. I Moments after the 
cease·fire, a burst of 
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lnIi for cover. Already 
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· A 10-year-old boy suH;ered 
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~nd security e~ rts 
1Uesday carried out 66 
-and a dog who had sought 
PIe U.S. Embassy. Thirty 
'Were Americana. 
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Heavy fighting with 
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French troops Bta.UDI[)eq 
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"After spending 80 
here, you always hope 
iOlng to get along with 
and be reasonable ," said 
Pale, a Portugueae. 
, In Paris, a French 
Iitry spokesman aaid 
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del'loyeci only to protect 
~_ "Our position t. not to get 
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.. Rivals announce · privacy plan 
by' David E. Kalish 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Most people 
who browse the World Wide Web 
don't know the sites they visit can 
collect personal information about 
them, but federal regulators are 

, closely eyeing such privacy intru
sions. 

Trying to foresta ll any new 
rules , Microsoft Corp. arid 
Netscape Communications Corp. 
put their rivalry aside Wednesday 
to announce a joint plan to help 
safeguard consumer data on the 
Web. 

The proposal by the two largest 
makers of software for browsing 
the Internet was just the latest in a 
steady stream of programs 
announced this week by companies 
worried about a government crack· 
down. 

But the fact that archrivals 
Netscape and Microsoft lowered 
their swords was likely to catch the 
eye of Federal Trade Commission 
officials at privacy hearings this 
week in Washington. The two com· 
panies are locked in battle for 

supremacy an the Internet, with 
each trying to make its own soft.. 
ware standards prevail. 

Their agreemenl on a co~mon 
privacy format reflected the deep· 
ened concern among Internet com· 
panies that federal rules could sti· 
fle electronic commerce, Netscape's 
Navigator and Microsoft's Internet 
Explorer software basically control . 
the portholes for how millions of 
Americans search for information 
on the Web and buy products rang· 
ing from books to computere. 

Privacy advocates are pushing 
for government curbs in part 
because of the increased use of 
technology that can track a com
puter user's recently visited Web 
sites, the pages the user looked at 
and even the person's hobbies -
and then link that information to 
the user's name and address. 

The owners of Web sites can 
then sell that information to adver· 
tisers and other interested parties 
without the consent or knowledge 
of the computer user. 

Microsoft joined a plan that was 
first proposed by Netacape and two 
other Internet software companies, 

Firefly Network Inc. and Verisign 
Inc., two weeks ago. About 100 
Internet businesses were listed as 
supporters of the proposal. 

Their "open llrofiling standard" 
envisions new Web software that 
would a llow computer users to 
determine what sort of personal 
information they are willing to 
share and with which Web sites. 

For example, users could specifY 
on t heir browsers whether they 
want to reveal their hobbies and 
oth er interests. I t also would 
enable the creation of a "digital 
certifica teO - information stored 
on the computer user's hard drive 
that immediately identifies a user 
when clicking on a Web site. 

Microsoft and Netscape officials 
said they have submitted the plan 
to the World Wide Web Consor
tium, a nonprofit group that seta 
standards for Internet technology. 

The Microsoft..Netacape plan is 
intended to fit into a broader initia
tive by the consortium, which envi
sions a sort of common language by 
Web sites and users for controlling 
the information they share with 
online firms. 

, 
Gunfire rages as Congo , . 

'leaders order cease fire 
by Alexandra Zavis 

Associated Press 

BRAZZAVILLE, Republic of CQn
'go - The two men battling for con
.trol, of this Central African country 
ordered their forces to cease fire 
Wednesday, but mortars, grenades 
jlDd machine·gun fire continued to 
'pound the capital. 

The ongoing warfare raised ques· 
tions over whether President Pascal 
tissouba and Gen. Denis Sassou
Nguesso can control their fighters, 
who have reveled in a week of wan· 

l.on killing and looting. 
I Witnesses say the worst-hit areas 
of Brazzaville are strewn with 
buman bodies. The Red Cross says it 
js too dangerous to retrieve the dead. 
Unverifiable counts from the com· 
batanta place the death toll in the 
hundreds - many of them civilians. 
• "They were shooting all around us, 
~t anything that moved," said Mar
garita Martiin, a Belgian who hid for 
two days in her apartment in the 
pty center. "It was really war. They 
were shooting everywhere." 
, Brazzaville slipped into chaos on 
June 5 when President Lissouba 
sent in troops to disarm the Cobras, 
U1e private militia of fonner dictator 
Sassou·Nguesso. 
• With presidential elections slated 
lor July 27 , Lissouba apparently 
feared Sassou·Nguesso would use 
his forces to foment civil unrest and 
hurt the president's chance for re: 
election. 

Another militia leader, Brazzaville 
Mayor Bernard Kolelas, has been 
Plediating between the warring fac
tions and announced Wednesday 
lhat they had agreed to a cease·fire. 

Lis80uba went on national radio 
Wednesday afternoon to say he was 
'ordering a cease-fire from this 
moment." Sa88ou-NguesBo laler 
made a similar announcement on 
IUs private radio channel, but radio 
announcers continued to urge Lis
IOUba'S soldieN to join the Cobras. 

Locals have fled Brazzaville and 
foreigners have scrambled to leave 
1he country, many riding on French 
military conveys ferrying civilians to 
"the international airport. 
• Moments after the announced 
cease-fire, a .burst of gunfire at the 
tirport sent civilian evacuees duck
Ing for cover. Already shaken by a 
week of fierce fighting, some of the 
tOO or SO evacuees were reduced to 
lean. 

A 10-year-old boy suffered a slight 
ilijury to hie h nd from a bullet. 

A U.S . Air Force plane that 
rought a team of commWlicatlons 
~nd security exJ1erts into the city 
'lUe~day carried out 56 foreigners 
ind a dog who had sought shelter at 
PIe U.S. Embassy. Thirty of them 
were Americans. 

"No one aaked the nationality of 
the dog,· Brig. G n . Geoffrey C. 
l.IIInbert, the operation commander, 
\aid Wednesday from his base in 
j)ermany. 

Heavy fighting with mortars , 
!tIachine guns and grenades contino 
!ltd to echo on Brazzaville's streets. 

French troops atationed in t his 
. former French colony ventured into 

the city to rellCU stranded civi\jans, 
Including hundreds crowded at the 
French ambassador's residence. 
t.tany were heartbroken to leave. 

might consider it. But we're not 
there yet." 

Kolelas has called for French 
forces to patrol the city, along with a 
peacekeeping force including fight
ers from the warring factions as well 
as his own militia. He said Lissouba 
and Sassou-Nguesso had agreed in 
principal . . 

Kolelas and Sassou·Nguesso both 
were defeated by Lissouba in 1992 
presidential elections, which fol
lowed Sasso-Nguesso's decade· long 
dictatorship. 

Adit BradlOW/Associated Press 

A member of the "Ninja" militia 
stands guard on the streets of 
Brazzaville on Wednesday. 

1. DOLBY DIGITAL 
- . -

RECEIV~RS • . . J 
_ ~ .: w . , . • • • 

Buy any new DOLBY DIGITAL (AC-3) ready 
surround receiver and get a GUARANTEED $100 
TRADE-IN for your ol~ receiver (any brand, any 
condition). Choose fram Yamaha, Onkyo, and 
Marantz. Prices start at just $430. . 

2. FRO.NT 'SPEAKERS 

Buy any new pair of Roorstanding 
speakers and get a GUARANTEED 
$100 TRADE-IN for your old pair 
of speakers (any brand, size, and 
condition). Choose from 
Definitive,' Polk Audio, and 
Paradigm . 

3. COMPACT DISC 
CHANGERS 

-- -- . 
.. ~. ._ It ' 

• • V 

.. 

Buy any new 5-disc or 6-disc CD Changer and get 
a GUARANTEED $50 TRADE-IN for your old CD 
Player or Turntable (any brand, any condition). 
Choose from Yamaha, Onkyo, and Marantz. 
Prices start at just $270. 

Limit one trade-in for each new purchase 
90 DAYS SAME-AS· CASH with approved credit. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 21 ST. 
, "After ep nding 80 many years 
here, you alway. hope people are 
IOlng to get along with each other 
and be reasonable," lald Jote Luis 
Pale, a Portuguel8. 

In Paris, a French Foreign Min
i,try spokesma n said the 1,000 . 
French t roops in Btazzavi11e were 
deployed only to protect CorelineI'll. 

"Our position I.e not to get involved 
~ the affair,· he hid on condition of 
IIIOnyfnity. "If all partl. asked, plua 
!be Unit«! Natlolll! and the Organi
.. lion for African Unity, then we 
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Things are 

WARMING UP 
at Toyota of IOWA CITY-

• 84 Toyota Corolla 
• 85 Toyota Cress ida 
• 85 Mercury Lynx Wgn: 
• 86 Ford Taurus Wagon LX 
• 87 Buick Century 

SPORTY CARS 
87 Niss." PUlsar NX SE. . • 
5~. If. H~ ... ",_ .. _ .. _lfstickAld 4,297 
92 Hyundai SCOUpl. 
2doof.S~ 
Iif. M1fM ClSlIIIf ___ ... ·StxlrIlint VI!III ',497 
89 Hlmn Pvlsar fIX. 
UI1IW11iticn. 1·1r.pI.1ir. • 
s~ . .wM~_._RIi!AId ',997 
91 Maida MX6lX. 
Ha,d·to-flld 2 door. 
S~.poweIoirOOwI&iOCiI.alise. '8997 
lIOy*l5,rurspcil!l..: .... _ ..•. _ .• ~teI , 

93 Chevylumlna Eure"OII. 
2 dOOf.IUIIll1llIic. ABS. il. v~. .. _ 
PaMrlrindows&iOCiI ___ ._SIIIIowBtU , •• ' 

94 Maida Ml3. 
2 doof. SIIOfIY.avto. ir.CIISIIIe._1IeIIII 0I!lll 'O,497 
93 Mltsublshi Ecllpte GS. 
16 iIIw.lIItImIIIc. .. • 

paMrlrindows *10 -& tocis.spoIkl.aIoy wltlels __ tfstidi RId ,.'" 

94 Olds CuUass Supreme St. 
2 door. teatIef. v~. ca~. 'II 997 power wir<Iows & kdl __ .. _._TIlI MeIaIIt , 

94 Honda Civic EX. 
2dOOf.5siI!Id.S'Nooi.poollril'dOWl 'II 9 
& locks. iI. kM nites ....... " ........... 8Iiilnt Red .9 7 
93 Mazda Mlata C01l'lertible. 
S~. Iif.cass!lte. '11997 IIOywl1l!ls._ .. _ .... ___ .Brivhl\\1lle , 

90 Toyota Supn Turbo. ' . , 
TlrOlIq),lutlwr.OOL_ ..... _._~8Ire 12,997 
95 Chevy Beretta z.26. 
AilIo.pownnlows&tocIs. '12997 
spatpaciaoe.aloywhee&.-Tmomaci , 

96 Miltubishi Eclipse. 
SSiltld . ai.spoi~.1iOI' '13997 
1IIIeeIs. 1)jy!~II'ies._ ... lII1!iohtBil£l , 

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE. 
Auto. v~. PM IrindOW$ '13 997 
& locks. aulSI: Clsscllf ......... _ ...... 1tlt tel , 

94 Toyota Ceilca GT. 
5 SiItId. III. poitlv.l'idaitt '14997 & Iocks.A.lMM CISlIIIf ... ___ ... .Ra"" 8IIdI , 

95 Toyola Camry lE 
2doot. I~0.ail. 'I- 997 
power WUIdows & locks. CISlIIL.~ BeIge ijI, 

96Toyola Cl(I1ry Lt. 
1'6. (OUpe willIUlllI1IIlic. SIIIJOcJI "7 997 
&spoie.--•. __ ~licIJe·1 , 

Vehicles • 90 Mitsubishi Macro 

UNDER Cab Truck 
• 91 Chevy Lumina Eurosport 

83,997 ' 91 Geo Tracker 
, 86 Toyota Corolla 

FAMILY CARS TRlJCKS & VANS 
18 Ford Tu/Us LX. 94 Toyotl Tnick DX. 99 
AuI1mIIc.IIt. PflWlllilVooI.tlIIIIr.1fIlOII .997 AubNli:. aiJ.Idoo ___ ..... _.Ib'Iy\ll!lll '9, , 
wiIIoMI & IOCb, ~_- - 0eItm Ill" , 
94 Pllllilac Slnbild lE '. 92 llilsl.ishi Expo SP Mini Van. 

Mo.II; cruise. '10 11M UIOIJlacar!luIl.airj/OltWlocks,iIIl\ISS iN! 997 AlmlCasst*. ____ ClnilMIrfI .... ' 
1liJ,1BS __ 6r~GreyWas'1.997 IS tv, 9H l'icbp. 

91ToyoIaCamry. 5~~. IiIb. fWy '10997 
AllllTat.ai; Al4fU ~ , 997 1~lIIlniles ____ EwrJllJlfrosI , 
",tUI_~ __ .1l1IwIaI8/ioI, . 19 Jee, Clterotellarad~ 
94 T oyola C«oila. 6 t)ildIJ. j/OItW.nto.s, 
AllllTaIC, lit. CO pIj,.-.. - --f\JIr Red 19,997 PM Iocks,! iii CIr,a! SIO 997 
!5 Ford Escort Wagon. AId! GrIY_ •. _ ...... _ .. Was '11.997. IS , 
lull .• • cl5lllll... __ .... _ ... 8o'QII'IIy.1I! '9,997 94 Ford flanger STX Stlpercab. 'II _ 
93 Dodge iI1tllpl~ . . V-6. spat SlI~. ABS.lr ..... _ ..•. _ . .AIIIG.!III ,inlll 

4 dOfUl1o.air. 'MpO'nirQl"s "0997 96GMCSollOmaSlE. 
Ilocks,aIoy_em deIIL_. &rill Red'1 , SlIp side. en PiaJII.Iir. BaI£ lIxk 'II,997 
94 Toyola CorDill D( ~ 1IIIeeIs. 
S __ 1IiIIf7to1 92ToyoIaPrevi.lEVan. 
IIocks,NMMCISSIiII_. ___ .liglllflllllll 'lO,997 Oualwntoois.power • '11997 
95l all CO/alia, ""'owl& locks.11fIOn'Q1Ic •• ai........5ai1ll ~1Yer , 

1uIl. ~AI4flhll!", '12.497 93 Ford E150 Convenlon Van. 
1O.1IIlrnill.211_hlm OUlJlaptjlldlllr$.llfI\I&lIMlf. '13997 
93 Mazda 62HS. VI.luto. power windows! tocI:s._Crwpp!e I 

H. 4doot. l!A~s_I. IllyIlillls. 112997 94 Ford Ralller414 XlT. 
PfIWII .,1I!q,s !Iocks. CllstII! ......... Sand 8/ioI , Alrtomatic . lir. to ~I!r. 

96 Toyola Corolla Dt . ~:'8S~~~E __ ..••. _Dlalueuse GI!III '13,997 
~.~!::~ __ RIWI181act '12,997 95 Mmury Villager GS Van. . 

. ~, pooIIlildOW$. 'I- 497 
97Toyota.Corolla. '13 C1C17 Io;ks&sealreilfal&heal ___ ...lMAId ijI, 

AlIIIrRIIC,Ir. Ulimles._._ .f~I_\lIeen ,"ill ·95 Mercury Villager lS. 
96 Mazda 626 LX. 0l1li air. 1'6. IfGWI/IIiIdow! "7 997 
Allllrnat.*~1M &lo;ks.aIo!whee~ . __ IceInIGreen·1 , 

ttiIIoo1! tIc~ _ __ OrtRed '13,997 95 Jeep Grand Chmkee lmdo. 
9410y0IaClmrylE ArIIDmIIc.6C)inder.lfGWl/wir<Iows '19997 SmoI._wiIIows &tocks.lIOywile\s._. __ .1Ul1doIllxl , 

ItIc\s.All.fUCISSIIII _ _JIII '14,497 94Toyota4flunnerSR5. '21997 
94 Toyota Camr, XlE SII1loci.I'6.lIlDm1t1c __ ~_.8(1m8lige , 

SInooljlOlll mIows& tIc\s, 'JAifMCIlSIIt, .. _ 997 96 Toyota T100 Supeltlb SR5 414. 
31.l1li des . ____ • _ SiJnflllirI iii, Alrtomatic. v~. en pIaj!r. 

9Uoyota Camry LEo . InWpacl'.lge.1IO'/ WIlI!I5. '22 997 Il1n1r1gboalds . __ . __ .. _ .. ~8IicI< , 
6 vtII.III0. 1~ 

ptI'Im wiIJM & Ddo. CI1Iis«.Iit '16 997 CISSIiII.!TO QIOOSHII)IL.. ---SIri1I at • 

95 TOyoIJ AVIIIJR Xl 
4doot.V ....... IMII01IiIoIIDdo. 118997 IIcIItSllL ____ c.cnd. , 
96 Toyota Avalllll XlS. 

~::r:~ ___ 1laIno1d'lt!ile '24,99.7 .... 

The University of Iowa Athletic Department, 
as part of its 1997 AEGON Advantage Golf Tournament. presents ... 

Live from Iowa City ... 
, 

It's Sunday ~ight Fun·!, 
featuring 

Norm MacDonald 
Jim Breuer 

Sunday, June' 22 •. 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets 
Non-students 

Level I - $18, Level II $15 
UI Students, Senior Citizens, & Youth. 

Level I - $15, Level 11 ·- $12 

To order tickets contact the Hancher Box Office at 
(319) 3jS-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER outside of Iowa City. 
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BRIEFS 
t .'ie'" isioll 

Saglt quits 'Funniest 
, Home Videos' 
. NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Saget has 
seen plenty of pratfalls on wedding dance 
floors, Enough already, 

The comedian won't be back as host of 
• America's Funniest Home Videos· if the 
show returns to ABC's schedule as a mid
season replacement. 

"I didn't know this thing was going to 
be more than three specials and we last
ed eight years together," Sagel said, "We 
both fe lt il was lime.to move on: 

The show wasn't on the network's new 
fall schedule announced last month. But 
ABC has ordered additional shows for a 
replacement series, 

Sage! said he's looking forward to 
directing and acting In other projects. 

The Web site "Mr, Sho~biz· reported 
that comedian Jay Thomas Is a possible 
replacement for Saget's position. 

t oda~' ill ar 
EVENT: lowl Arts Fesllval continues 

In the Pedestrian Mall, downtown. 

2,person play shows 
true meaning of 
theatre experience 

Prolific local director 
Carol MacVey brings her 
vision of the drama "The 
Island" to life with the 
help of two "passionate" 
siblings from Ghana, 
West Africa, 

By Liz Schuerman 
The Daily lo",:an 

equally strong," MaeVey said 
about the actors, "and they are 
very passionate about what they 
are doing." . . 

Modei and Ansa Akyea , two. 
brDthers frDm Ghana, West ¥riea, 
play the rDles Df the two prisDners 
in the play. 

Being from Africa, whine the 
play is set, brings the message 
even closer to hDme fDr them. 

"1 think the play is a wDnderful 
platfDrm to. transfDrm the energy. I 
have and the passiDn I have into. a 
viable and practical punch;" MDdei 

Two actDrs, their passionate Akyea said. 
director and a supporting MaeVey said the play itself dDes 
crew Df two will take the nDt have a high prDduction value, 

stage tonight to perform nDt only but its true profit comes frDm what 
for an audience, but to express the . the audience take~ home with it in 
nature and meaning Dftheater. the end . 
. The two-persDn play, "Th-e "So often, traditional produc-

Island" - scheduled to be per- tiDns do. all the thinking for the 
formed tDnight at 8 in the Space audience. 'The Island' is different 
Place Theater in North Hall - is because the audience must use 
essentially a play within a play. their imagina tiDn to fill in the MUSIC: Cherubs are scheduled to per

form at Gringos, 115 E. College St. , at 
9:30 p.m. 

. Two prisoners, who have been gaps Dfthe story," MaeVey said, 

MUSIC: Prolect Soul is scheduled to 
play at The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave" at 9 p,m, . 

MUSIC: "Monster Truck Night" is 
scheduled to feature the bands Scrld, 
lIki Hell and the Gaza Stripper, at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. , at 9 p.m. 
The Des Moines group Slmllln' Jack will 
open the show. . 

MUSIC: B.F. Burt & the Comer Pocket 
are scheduled to play Martini 's, 127 E. 
College St. , at 9 p.m. 

MUSIC: A Natural Group Is scheduled 
to perform at the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 51., at 9:30. 

READING: Elillbeth Berg is scheduled 
to read from her latest novel "Joy 
School" at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., at B p.m. 

THEATRE: "The IslaDd" Is scheduled 
to open at the Space Place Theatre in 
North Hall at B p.m. (see right). 

t , . hi~hligh 

"MTV Movie 
Awards" 
8 p.m. on MTV 

Mike Myers host the 6th annual film 
festivities with categories such as best 
villain and best kiss. Jewel, En Vogue and 
Bush are scheduled to perform. 

F~ ' 

JIIIe 
13 

fit. 
fI2IO 

sent to a "Th I I d" "The Island" also breaks hadi-
remDte e s an tion in other ways. 
istand to Wher.: Space Place McVey said it addresses the 
serve their ' Theatre in North Hall question of where theater can hap-
punishment, When: tonight through pen and for whom. 
plan to do a Sunday at B In the play, a prisoner on a 
performance CO$I: $5 for adult; $3 remDte island, far from any stage 
of Sophocles' for children and senior of any kind, is deeply touched by 
"Antigone"' citizens the messages in "Antigorte," show-
for the other ing that plays can effect anyone at 
prisoners anytime, she said. 
and guards. "It shows theater belongs to 

While practicing for the perfor- everybody," MacVey said. 
mance, one of the men begins to MacVey said she wants the audi
question all things around him - ence, after seeing this play to stop, 
his life, his existence and the think and reflect on what it just 
authority over him. sa wand take home a deeper 

As their preparation continues, understanding of the issues that 
he finds his life is actually very were discussed. 
similar to that of Antigone's. The topics brought up nearly 

Director and VI Assistant The- 2000 years ago by Sophocles still 
atr,e Professor Carol MacVey said are very much alive and applicable 
it'is one' of the most powerful and today, people just have to find a 
m'oving plays she has ever way to stop and see them, MaeVey 
known. said. 

On her very short list of "want "It's about the ongoing aware-
tos," "The Island" has been at the ness of the continuing issues of 
top for quite some time, she said, justice and belonging that keep 

"I had to wait for the right time 
and the right conditions,· MacVey 
said. 

But most of all, MacVey said she 
"had to find the right actors." 

"They are equally powerful and 

TONIGHT 
ALL BARS 

ALL NIGHT 

7/12 UQUID SOUL 
7/'J2 LOS ITRAIQHT 

JASON AND 1111 

"----~-
So often, traditional pro
ductions do aU the thinking 
for the audience. 'The 
Island' is different because 
th~ audience must use their 
imagination to fiU in the 
gaps of the story. 

Carol MacVey 
the director of "Island" and UI Assis

tant Theatre Professor on why she 
chose to produce this play 

---.,.----- " 
occurring in Africa and other parts 
of the world,· actor Modei Akyea 
said, 

Next spring, the group will b. 
taking "The Tsland" on the road to 
high schools, colleges and prisons. 
. "It's a chance to show others how 
theater can work for them," Modei 
said. 

Tickets can be purcha~ed at the 
door. 

tavern & eate,!) 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

DRAW S ... " .. ,,""' ..... 
354-8767 ' 

"."AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

TUES & THUR MON & WED 

$2.00 -!·i1·,$too 
DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 

, OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

.1 

$300, 

PITCHERS 
, 'of 

Busch Light 
9 - Close 

Every, Thursday Night ~!P'IIi 
.b'Wh·'~;P: ALL SUMMER LONG 

, PANKO CHICKEN • TORt lLI I 
• 
~ 

FAMOUS AIAUrlER PIUA 

~ 
• 
~ 
~ 

NOW OFfERING FREE OLlIVlRY or TH[ [NTIA[ UCNU!! 

8!.76 • 
..... Ita 
.. tal .... 

SpecI8Ii for June 12 - 18 

Thursday i~ 53.50 Pit(hcr~ and 
2 for 1 \ q to eloc;r 

"Art • Ch 
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Arts & Entertainment 

: 'Art Champion' Bonfiglio to perform tonight 
Intt rn. ti n. I h, rm m
up 'lit lr ind City 

High l/umnu Rob rl 
'HOI) 1811 r turm to I.e. 

Although Bonfiglio is renowned 
most for his rare classical abili
ties, he also continuel! to excel 
at playing pop an,d blues har
monica, 

"I have 0 foot In both the 
pop and blues world and 
the classical wo rld , 
which is good for me," 
Bonfiglio said . "They 
complement each other." 

As for tonight's homecom
ing performance, Bonfiglio 
says to 'expect classica l 
music and a 
Civil War 
piec . 

Publi ity 
photo 

viewers to 'Oddville' 

RICk Malman/Associated Press 

indoor motorcycle ,tricks during the 

fot the tafT and an actual publici t. 
Bo gang hope fA) keep the show's 
twisted take on televi ion while 
upgradmg everythmg else. 

"'l1l y have a great, unique ensi
biUty" h 8 y of Hope/Brown and 
comp ny. ·People uk, 'What is it? 
h it 'The Gong Show'? h it 
'Freaks")1 "But that stufr i the 
8ntilh 8i of Odd vi lle .• 

Why? Oddville's vi wel'l are in on 
th jok , but the show's cast and 
Ileala pi y it perfectly traight. 

ElBmpl : Actor Donald Faison of 
ABC' *Cluele • Is greeted with a 
till photo of the show' miling 

ClUt 
Hope, after commenting on the 

strength of Fai on's grip, naively 
inquire , ·Old they t.elt you to say 
ch wh n tbi wa hot?" 

$200 
Bottles 
Corona 

2 forI 
M : ..... -,uua.· ed, Drinks 

"Hong Kong Action 
Starring Jet Lee 

Fri : 9:15pm Sun: 9:15pm 
Sat: 7:00pm , ".. ., . ' 

When 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa -.Thursday, June, 12, 1 rJ97 - 9 

ay & Ight -
Smoked Prime Rib Special 

Seafood Special 
Vegetarian Special 

• Monday Be Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 , 

$).75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $"2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws • $2.00 Pints 

• -Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 Kllilans, Gulness and Boss • $2.00 Pints 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday Be Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 _ 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor • $2.00 Pints 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

1008 E, 2nd Ave. • Cora'lville 
Open 4 pm-l :30 am 
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Nicklaus' streak reaches 142 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - In the heart 
of eal Ripken country, another 
streak grows at the U,S. Open: Jack 
Nicklaus tees off Thursday in his 
142nd consecutive major. . 

"l don't know how to compare the 
two,~ said Ben Crenshaw, shaking 
his head in disbelief. "Both of them 
are so audacious, so Wlbelievable." 

The number doesn 't hold the 
magic of 2,130, the record for con
secutive baseball games played set 
by Lou Oehrig - and believed to be 
unapproachable until Ripken came 
along. Ripken played in his 2,376st 
straight game Wednesday. 

Certainly, playing four major golf 
tournaments a year is a far cry from 
162 baseball games. And the risk of 
injury isn't nearly as high in golf as 
in baseball. 

But consider this: For Tiger 
Woods to break the record, he would 
have to play in every Masters, U.S. 
Open , British Open and POA 
Championship from now until the 
year 2031. 

And that's if Nicklaus stops with 
this one. 

"It just shows you the heart of 
this man," said Ernie Els. "He's out 
here again this week to win, not just 
to look at the fans." 

The second longest active streak 
belongs to Nick Faldo, who is play
ing in his 40th straight major. Fal
do, who first got interested in golf 
watching Nicklaus on television at 
the 1971 Masters, would have to 
play in every major until he's 65 to 
catch him. 

"Sure," Faldo said. "Just get my 
company to get me all those exemp
tions, and I'll be there. And give,me 
a pair of roller skates, and maybe 
one of those trplleys to get up the 
fairways." 

Nicklaus has needed only five 
special exemptlon.s to the U.S. Open 
to keep the streak going, and those 
didn't begin until 1.991. Wmning the 

Elise Amendola! Associated Press 

Jack Nicklaus, right, and his son Creg Nicklaus, both of Palm Beach, 
.Fla., practice putting on the lst green during practice rounds for the 
U.S. Open at Congressional Country Club in Bethesda, Md. 
Masters and the PGA gave him a maintaining his competitive edge 
lifetime berth in those majors, and for 36 years as a professional - and 
winning the British Open makes counting. 
him exempt until age 65, "That's where Jack has it over Cal 

"In golf, you can playa little bit Ripken," said Tom Lehman. "He 
hurt," said Crenshaw. "But to be was the best player in the world for 
exempt for that long is unbelievable such a long time." . . 
in this day. It's phenomenal." Nicklaus won his firft major at 

It's one thing to avoid an uniime- the 1962 U.S. Open and his last at 
Iy back injury, the most common the 1986 Masters, a span of 24 
injury in. golf. Nicklaus had to with- years. 
draw after one round at the 1983 But his performance in the 
Masters because of a bad back. majors goes well beyond that. 

Staying exempt for parts of four Since the 1962 Masters, when his 
decades is also amazing, and much streak began, he finis1;led no worSe 
more difficult these days with than runner-up in at least one 
stronger, deeper fields. major until 1969, when he tied for 

What sets Nicklaus apart is the sixth at the British Open. 

:Graf injured, future uncertain 
By Roland Prinz 
Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - Steffi Oraf, 
once the peerless champion of 
women's tennis, could be done as a 
top player, with ber career in dan
ger following knee surgery. 

The surgeon wbo operated on 
ber left knee - a procedure that 
will sideline ber four to six months 
- said there is no guarantee she 
can resume playing on the tour. 

"That is certainly our aim;" Dr. 
Reinhard Weinstabl told The Asso
ciated Press by - telephone. 
"Whether that aim can be reached 
one cannot say now." 

Oraf, winner of 21 Orand Slam 
events , underwent two hours of 
surgery Tuesday to repair cartilage 
and tendon damage. 

She will definitely miss the next 
two Orand Slam events, Wimble
don and the U.S. Open, in which 
she is the defending champion in 
both, and could be out for the year. 

Oraf, who will be 28 Saturday, 

Track's Slaney 
suspended, 
saga continues 

By Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The latest 
saga in the Mary Slaney mystery 
took another weird turn Wednes
day, when USA Track & Field S\1S" 

pended her from the national 
championships, but couldn't tell 
her lawyer why, 

A track and field source', who 
spoke on the condition of anonymi. 
ty, said USATF's five-member 
drug custodial board had taken 
the action against Slaney on 'lUes
day night. 

Meanwhile, Slaney's lawyer, 
Jim· Coleman, said by telephone 
from Durham, N.C., he had \ 
received a letter from USATF say
ing that .she had tested positive for 
high levels of testosterone was 
incorrect. 

"USATF has not taken the posi
tion that exogenous use of testos
terone is the cause of the athlete's 
TIE level (to be high)," Coleman 
said USATF wrote in ita letter . . 
'"!bat's what we thought they were 
claiming all along and that's what 
we've been defending against .• 

Coleman said he then aaked 
USATF what was the problem and 
didn't get a satisfactory answer. 

'"l'bey haven't come up with a 
decision," he said. ~ sent a letter 
to their lawyer (Curl Holbreij:h) 
asking what she did. We've said all 
along the evidence was clear that 
she did not take teat.osterone. ' 

"How is she suppoaeci to defend 
herself if they haven't told her 
what Ihe'li clone wron(!" 

released a statement after the . 
operation saying she was "confi
dent that I will return to the sport 
which I love so much - and in 
good health." . 

However, Weinstabl was less cer" ' . . 

tain about such prospects. He said 
the German star's long history of 
problems with her left knee compli
cated her recovery. Graf was out 
three months earlier this year after 
arthroscopic surgery on the knee. 

DRINK SPECIALS 7PM-CLOSE • NO COVER" 
Siesta Sunday $2 MaWtCorona, and Cuervo 
Ilmm8l'8d~t;4 •• il=~!I"'_ 
TIpsy Tuesday $1 Pints, Vodka Lemonade, Gin & ToniC, 

Vodka Cranber= .. tain & Coke 
iiljilNiiiMi@1W Hi 5' ___ "gg_ 
2 for 1 Thursday , 2 for 1 Pints, Wells and Pitchers 

Saturday-Rock $1 Pints of Rolling Rock, $2 Captain & Coke 
the House $3.50 Pitchers 

BUR~iEII BASKETS AND 25. WiNGS 9PM TO CLOSE NIGHTlY 

Thursday 
\ . ' . . 8pm-Close 
~ ~ 210 S. DubuIIue street 

3874058 

, 'II IIC. ..... 'n-........ CftI'.'" 
·IFIEI.D All 

HOUSE 4 
RESTAURANT. NIGHTCLUB 

THURSDAY FBI & SAT 

.·25C 2t\\\\1 
ftII A UIS ON WILD SEX 
~nl AND LONG ISLANDS 81 TALLBOYS . FREE CUP WITH . 

& PINTS :::=E 

II @ Fun Vld80l Fun VIdeo. BolHng Polnl IR, '93) .. lWe!Iey SnIptI) 

II al Franct SperUh 

aD (]) Wings: Wing 01 Mercy Wild DI~O'Itry 

WON GIl ~ Mane" 8ZUI My Fllher, the Hero lPG, '84) ... 

CSPAII II [j) RepreH!1llliYW PrlmtClme Public Affllrs 

lID @ 8rl'l0 Proflill I Plcauo Summtl lPG '59) • I~ FInNy) iVtyt'I 
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FAM IlIi) ~ The Wallons 

TNN ell ~ DukM 01 HuUId 

MAX ell 
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ACROSS at l axonomic dlY. 
1 ' Tallind ,. Willingly 

trouble' ,. CompoHr 
Mahler 

preceder ,. ,_ Mile War 
1 Nor",.', In I WlY Brld,' (1949 

lHhe N. Platte. moYie) 
e.g. " Sound unit.: 

11 LtlllOUnd ,. ~~e-
11 Increaser 01 (remainder): Fr. 
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TRANSAOIONS 

_L .... 
NEW YORK .. ET$-Slgnod SS J ..... _ 

and 3B Jason Bownng and ... IQ-.cIlhem 10 
KlrIgOporI 01 lilt APIlIlachlln Loagoe. Sigood 
RH~ Eric CIOMIIOk, RHP David l.aIIrman, RHP 
Jooeph ~, Of Jooa Aljo-BIrger and 38 
Juon AOOcI1ar<1 Ultuned I1Iom 10 _ 01 
lilt _ y ... ·Penn Loague. Signed SS EIoIlby 
H", C _ JenIdno, C C1artc LarnborI, OF Nidc 
Rot"' onc1 28 AnIIIony V_I onc1 .ooignld 
!horn 10 lilt Gu" CoooI L.ooaue. 

PHILDELPHIA PHllLTES-Slgned RHP 
Derlk _. SS _ H_, SS Killin Kurt ... 
AHP Go01I ZOwaIIId, C JOIInO)' E.kadO, RHP 
Jamoo FrIIIII, SS JoI1 T_~ 38 __ 
.... , Of Gaty Burnham, RHP _ 1I\adC, 18 
Andrw Domin""e, AHP KOYin ShiPI', C Ed 
FIUPllrlek, SS UrlOl C •• llllO, RHP Aoger 
E ..... , RHP POI" MondoIIo, and 38 J ..... 
FrIIz and uotgned IIIom 10 Bola ... 01 lie _ 
Y'" Penn Leoguo. SIgned OF eu..._, 
LHP POI 0rI0ecII, C Jerry V_, LHP """"' 
W .. .,. RHP Chad AII>o..,., RHP Mall! Mlr>
boCk, AHP ChrII HurnplrIoo, INF LI_ C0!
lier, RHP Tom Key, LHP JoI1 ~ C Ryan 
Coay.and 18 Jonat!lln _and IIIiQnOd 
tIIorn to Marlin .... 011ho ~ l.ooQue. 

~RII:t;G SENATORS-PIKed INF 
DlMd Pcot on ""_!III. 
T._~ 

SHREV~PORT CA"'AI~ 28 Jon 
Sbrocoo '" lilt _ lot. AoQuirad P Chad 
\\1ft'o\gIOn"'" "'-'Ill ollie PCL 

~~CUB8IE5--Son1 AHP Jaoon 
KoIloy to WillrIIIpOI1 01 flo Now YortI·P..., 
~ _INFDaYid~. 

-~ ALTOONA fWI. KINGS-SIgnod LHP J_ -. 
~~S MAD DOGS-_ 
RHP Ar6t _ . Added INF Ty _ 10 
1Ie_, 
T_~Laogoo 

TEXAS-LOUISIANA LEAGUE-N.med 
.-. BogIO ."'CU1"" vlce...-Ior Ioaguo 
lind 111m oporIIiOnL 
IAlKfTlAU _ .. -..w Aoooc:lll1an 
18_".- • 1,"""IIIM 10 Del .... _. ..... 
DES MOINEs-Named Tim Kelly genoral 

_ , DanI Co...,. dirOClor 01 promotion. 
lind _.- and ~ Goodman_or 
01 rI\IObIWIg. 
FOOTtAU 
_F_ILMg .. 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-St::.: Jerry DrIb to. ___ . K AIle 

u.-. 
CAROLINA PANTHERs-AgreMI 10 lerms 

wi1t DE Lao Molter. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signad WR l.aQ 

Dawoon 10 ..... _ ..... rac .. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Sign LB Brion 

JontI to I two-.,.., oontrICt. 
SEATTLE SEAHAW.$-Slgnod TE IIuIa Mil 10. _ 000V0C1. 

WASHINGTON REDSKIN5-Slgnad WR 
-Harper. 
can-. '_1 Laogoo 

HAMIl. TON llGElI-(;ATS R_ad UI TIm 
Hal, WR Tony Knol, UI Tyrono Lui ... LB 
Robert RNd, C8 Ch ..... r ...... , and WR 
ChII100 W ... SIgned WR et.o1io Simmono. 

IIONTREAl ALOUEnES-A.I .... d K 
Andrw Boon, S8 Andy BrarOlon, LB CorIos 
_ A8 Alon FranctI, and WA IIrIndon fW-.-. 
HOCIIEY 
_-.yL .... 

NHL-MrIoor1COG DIn CraIg ... lOIn Il1O lilt 
...... """'"' -""'"' dopoIImOnI, 01100-
live_I. 

BUFFALO SA~Es-N_ Darcy AIfjier 

OO'~~ARICANEs-Ellendod con
_ 01 ""'" -. ooac:/Iand Tom WobIIor, 
RancI\' t.acIOUOMJ' and 51 ... W_, ..... -WASHINGTON CAPITAl.S-Il-.c! KoIIh 
AllIn and TOCI Bonon, ........ _ . 

In~N~~~r.t~CKs-slgnad G ..... T_IO ..... __ _ 

COLLIGE 
81G SOVTH CONFEAENCE-AnnooncOd 

lIIt_oIo-ve_UIIn_e _In lIoopon 01 _ 
MIO-A .. EAICAN CONFEAENCE-N.med 

CoI1 PaoanoRI toOCWII au..,...or 01 oHlcI.l. 
~""JoIy I . 

COLLEGE Of CHARLE8T01+-f11m1c1 Bon -_ . .-... _.-.. 
LAFAYETTE-Announood Iho _ '" 

P ... Tomeh'to, men', lenni. coach. Named _ '0 _ ooac:/I_ Young U.-. 
o/\)DIfI_'.and_·o_. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE....-.od SC<lO F_ _OI ___ tono_, 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE-NAmod Clllp KItnI_ -...nu 00ICI0. 

SOUTHEAST "lssOu~1 STATE-NarnOd GarY 0...._. __ ooac:/I. 

mv.sTt~o..g -. _ 'I 
and _'I .... and IIoId ooac:/I, 

commitment with thOle al~ady in 
the area, 

year, something is set up to help us 
In the future ,· 

rlterla 
In the 

1'0 date, all oHhe members orthe 
t.eam have come from the Ul .tu· 
d nt body Into th novke and var
.Itypropm_ 

Kowal credlLl much or the cur· 
rent team .ucc II to novice coach 

01 nn, 
• v ry program haa a novice 

unit and that It where you can 80 
In Ind tach your way.,· Kowal 

ld , ·Uu hat done a real good job 
bringing In qualily people. Every 

for a dunk. thllt restored the th ..... 
point I d. 

All Utah could do after that was 
try for a 3-pointer, and Hornacek 
h d to attempt an otT· balance one 
with th teeond, leI\.. 

After Stockton mined hie rree 
throw with 0.2 • conde left, the 
rau OUi crowd It th .Delta Center 
fII d out ,Ilently, knowlnll that 
th Ir franchiN'. belt chance for its 
ftnt till had probably paned, 

J rdltn, m mwhll , stood under 
th Jan buk.t with hit lietlln the 
air ae the fl.nal buzur eounded, 

lect.ed candJdate,' Bowlsby .ald, 
"Obvlou.ly We want to hire the belt 
COIIch we n We wllnt the riaht .. t 
of pel'lOl\81 quallt* Ind we wmt 
the rilht t of IIperlell(tl." 

Bank. ""lJned last month after 
2 y If a Jow.'. coach, With a 
809·67 -4 record, he WII HtOnd on 
th BI, Ten'. CI"'1f victory lI.t, 

Currently, when the thought of 
nut season pops into Kowal's 
head, ahe can't help but don a grin, 
All of the team members from the 
All-American boat are back, in 
addition to a strong novice group 
joining the varsity ranks, 

·We should have our strongest 
vanity next year,· Kowal said, 
"The novice rowers coming up are 
really feilty and those returning 
are etrong." 

Jordan shot 13-rol'-27 from the 
field In matching hit highest point 
total of the series, which he also 
reached In Game 2, He also had 
eeven rebounds, five aaalats, three 
llteals and a block., 

Pippen had 17 points, 10 
rebound. and five a88ists and Long· 
ley leored 12 points ror the Bulls, 
who recovered from a IS-point first
half deficit and an a-point hole ear
ly in the rourth, 

Malone had jUlt 19 points, his 
lowelt tota.I of the seriee. 

but his reputation waa tamiahed 
IOmewhat by an altercation with a 
pla,.rln the d\1lOut during a raln
out at Luther lilt month, 

Iowa was 17-30 and 7-16 In the 
81, Ten thl. put .... on, the 
Hawk.yea' worst record alnce 
1970, when Banks became the 
co.ch midway throuch the aeuon, 

.. 
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FRIDAY 

T~eGary 
Gibson Group 

405 S. Gilbert 
351-5692 

Live Jazz & 
Bfues 

B.F.BVRT& 
CORNER POCKET 

FrilL»), 

A NAWRAL QUARTET 

DOGHOUSE BLUES BAND 
127 E, College St, 

~{ru!J!II, 
~·337-7484 

SUNG BLADE (R) 
DAILY 1'00: 4 00: 6 45: 9:oIC 

EIIOUSH PATIENT (R) 
DAILY 1:30 a. 7:00 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4,00 

lOST WORLD (PO·13) OIGITALSOVND 
DAILY INS, 3 '5: 6.45: 9 45 

BUDDY (PO) 
EVE 7.00 & 9:15 
WED MATS 130 &. 00 

GONE FISHI"' (PO) 
EVE 7:15 & 9'30 
WED MATS 200 a. 4 30 

CON AIR (R) 
EVE 7:00& 9 oIC WED MATS 100 &3 45 

UAR, UAR (PG·13) UlSlIMY! 
EVE 7:10, WED MAT 1.10 

BREAIUIOWI (R) .. TVDAY! 
EVE 9 oIC; WED MAT 3 50 

5TH ELEMENT (PG·13) 
EVE 1 00& 9 oIC, WED MATS 1'10 a. 3'50 

ADDICTED TO LOVE (R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 to, WED MATS' 00a.3 45 

~~!bg!, 
TRIAL AIID ERROR IPG·13) EllIS TVDAY! 
EVE 7 00 & a'3O, WED MAT~ I 10 a. 3:oIC 

AUSn" POWERS (PG'13) 
EVE 7:10 & a 20: WED MATS I 00 a. 3'30 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

$300 
Domestic 
Pitchers 

Selected 
~Ies 

On Sale 

$2817 

2 FOR1 
ON ALL 

< 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

~4J 

0 I~D)OO5 
C, r 0 R T s e A F l 

212 S. Clinton Street· law. City, lOW •• 337-6787 
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Sports CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NANNY. !oWl Chy couple I!1OVinO 10. 
OregonJulyI_._~.car· 
Ino person 10 ptO'Ilde five.I/I car. ror on. 9 monlh old ton. H ... ,. flexible. \ NLROUNDUP 

Cubs' six-game losing streak ends against the Mets 
"'_ ...... CClfIoge oducetfOn. Non· .mO'<lno. Orl.",. lle.ol •. '-'nlmum 
on' Ylar commitment. B.gln 
A.S.A.P. 335-90<8 (dllya); _1Q2C) 
( .... onl"ll.). • 
NANNV, phniClan cOJploln r. nor1!l. 
om CahlCml. _" rooponalblo. ear· , Ino person 10 provf<M 1_ en ,.. 
t-..o daughl"" eg •• 1 , 8. FI .. lble 
hour> _ry. Som. cooI<lng and 
houlOhoid ",ondl. Proler oem. Co!-
100' aducaU.." N"'·I"'OIelno. mUll, 
.wlm. Room. boord. aaI.ry. w . '-'n· 
Imum on.y •• r commltm.nt. Begin 
S,p'lmb.r 1997. R,f.r.nc •• fl
qulrad, OUI-244-ll851 CClffec1. 

Cblcalo 5, New York" 
CHlCAGO (AP) - Scott Servais scored the 

go-ahead run on a wild pitch by Greg 
McMichael with two outs in the eighth inning 
Wedne day, and the Chicago Cubs stopped a 
six-game 10 ing treak with a 5-4 win over the 
New York Mets. 

After John Olerud hit a three-run homer for 
the Mets in the top of the eighth that made it 4-
all, the Cub came back. 

Servais led off with a single, moved up on 
Rey Sanche:t's sacrifice and took third on a 
groundout. But McMichael (3-5) threw a wild 
pitch with a 1-2 count on Dou Glanville. 

Terry Adams (1·3) pitched 1 innings and got 
the win. The Mets 10 t for only the fifth time in 
their last 13 games. 
Rockies 9, Braves 6 

DENVER - Andres Galarraga and Jeff 
Reed each hit two-run homers as the Colorado 
Rockies won successive home games for the 
first time ince late May. 

Galarraga had three hits and leads the 
majors with 68 RBIs. Reed had three hits and 

ALROUNDUP 

drove in three runs. 
Fred McGriff, Chipper Jones and Eddie 

Pere:t homered for Atlanta. 
Marlina 8, Glanta 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - A day after Kevin 
Brown pitched a no-hitter against San francis
co, the Florida Marlins relied on their bats to 
beat the Giants. 

Bobby Bonilla homered and drove in four 
runs and Moises Alou had three hits as the 
Marlins rebounded. 

Il was the Marlins' second consecutive win 
over the Giants atWr dropping nine straight in 
San Francisco. 
Reds 2, Pirates 1 

CINCINNATI - Terry Pendleton's pinch 
double broke a seventh-inning tie as the 
Cincinnati Reds came from behind for the sec
ond consecutive night. 

The Reds swept the two-game series and got 
their fifth victory in six games overall by get
ting to starter Esteban Loaiza (5-3) in the sev
enth inning after manager Gene Lamont let 
the pitcher hit with a runner at second and two 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
Kansas City Royals' Sal Fasano jars the ball loose from Anaheim Angels catcher Jim Leyritz 
while coring from second on a single by teammate Johnny Damon during the eighth 
inning in Kansas City, Mo, The Royals won 6-1. 

Clemens suffers first 
defeat of season 
Mariners 5, Blue Jays 1 

TORONTO (AP) - Roger Clemens lost 
Wednesday for the first time after 11 victories 
this season when the Seattle Mariners beat the 
'lbronto Blue Jays 5-1. 

Jeff Fassero (6-2) allowed five hits and one 
run, struck out seven and walked two. Clemens 
suffered his first 1088 since the New York Yan
kees beat him 4-2 at Fenway Park on Sept. 28, 
1996, when he was with the Boston Red Sox. 

Clemens (11-1), who fell one shy of a club 
record for consecutive wins, left to a standing 
ovation from the crowd of 41,099, second 
largest of the season. 
Tilers <t, Athletics 2 

DETROIT - Curtis Pride's two-run single 
in the eighth helped rally Detroit over Oak
land. 

Doug Brocail (1-4) pitched two scoreless 
innings for the win. 'lbdd Jones pitched the 
ninth for his eighth save. Aaron Small (5-2) 
took the loss 
Roy'" 6, Anrela 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chili Davis drove in 
three runs with three hits, including his fourth 
home run in five games, and Jose Rosado (6-3) 
allowed one run in eight innings for Kansas 
City. 

Davis' lOth homer, a 420-foot shot to left.
center on an 0-1 pitch in the third, put him 
70th on the all-time home run list and contin-

ued his torrid week at the plate. 
Red Sox 10, Orioles 1 

BOSTON - 'Ibm Gordon, rebounding from 
two bad starts in three games, pitched a four
hitter and Boston won for only the third time 
in 12 games. 
Indiana 4, Brewers 3, 11 innings 

CLEVELAND - Pinch-runner Pat Borders 
scored on Omar Vizquel's one-out squeeze bunt 
in the 11th Inning, giving the Indians the victo
ry. 

Sandy Alomar, who doubled and scored the 
tying run in the seventh, led off the 11th with a 
double down the left..field line off Doug Jones. 
Yankees 7, White Sox 5 

NEW YORK - Joe Girardi hit a tiebreaking 
single in the eighth as New York rallied from a 
five-run deficit. 

The Yankees trailed 5-0 before scoring four 
times in the sixth inning, capped by Cecil 
Fielder's two-run homer. 
Rangers 9, Twins 8 

MINNEAPOLIS - Juan Gonzalez broke 
out of a slump with two home runs and a dou
ble 8S Texas stopped its .season-high losing 
streak at four games. 

Ivan Rodriguez and Rusty Greer also home
red for the Rangers, who matched a season 
high with 18 hits to tune up for Thursday's 
first-ever interleague game against the San 
Francisco Giants. 

Improper warm-up didn't 
affect Brown's no-hitter 

By Anne M. Peterson 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Before the best game 
of his life, Kevin Brown was upset. 

The Florida Marlins right-hander hadn't 
warmed up properly for his start Tuesday 
against the San Francisco Giants. He didn't 
think he had enough time. 

But it didn't deter him. 
"I said, 'The heck with it, I'll just go out and 

try to keep the ball down." 
Brown took the mound Tuesday and threw a 

nearly perfect no-hitter to lead the Marlins to a 
9-0 victory over the Giants. The pre-game irri
tation faded fast. 

"I've had great stuff warming up, and I've 
gone to the mound and thrown terrible. And 
vice versa," he said, shaking his head in disbe
lief. 

It was the first no-hitter in the m~or leagues 
this season, and the proudest moment of 
Brown's career. After the final out, his team
mates 8warmed him on the mound. Later, they 
doused him with soda pop, beer and cham
pagne in the clubhouse. 

"Thia was a dominant no-hitter," said Mar
lina manager Jim Leyland. "This wasn't a 
fluke, there's no doubt about it." 

Brown was 80 dominant that he threw a per
fect game into the eighth inning, retiring 23 

consecutive batters. Then, with two out in the 
eighth, a 1-2 cut fastball glanced off Marvin 
Benard's leg. The next batter Brown faced, 
Mark Lewis, grounded out. 

There have only been 15 perfect games in 
major league history. But no one in the Marlins 
clubhouse was dwelling on what could have 
been. 

"It's a part of the game," Leyland said. "He 
came in (on Benard) and he probably wishes 
now he stayed out." 

Giants starter William VanLandingham also 
had a no-hitter through six innings. But in the 
seventh, his game quickly unraveled when he 
gave up a two-run homer to Charles Johnson. 

On VanLandingham's first pitch, Johnson hit 
a foul pop to shallow right that first baseman 
J.T. Snow dropped for an error. After two balls 
and three pickoff attempts, the catcher hit his 
fifth homer of the season, giving Florida a 3-0 
lead. 

The home run sparked a rally that gave the 
Marlins five more runs before the inning ended. 

"I can't blame J.T.," a dejected VanLanding
ham said later. "It was a particularly windy 
day. It was a tough play for J.T." 

Brown, who led the major leagues with a 
1.89 ERA last season, had not won since May 
25 at San Diego. In his last start on June 5, he 
allowed 12 hits in seven innings in a 6-0 loss to 
the New York Mets. 

out in the top of the inning. He struck out for 
the third time. 
Expos 4, Phillies 3 

MONTREAL - Mark Grudzielanek's RBI 
double with two outs in the eighth inning lifted 
Montreal to its sixth straight victory. 

In the eighth, F.P. Santangelo singled with 
one out off Jerry Spradlin (1-3) and Mike Lans-

ing grounded into a fielder's choice. 
Grudzielanek followed with a liner into the left. 
field comer. 

Jim Bullinger (4-5) allowed three runs and 
six hits in eight innings and won his second 
straight start. Ugueth Urbina pitched the 
ninth for his lOth save. 

• 
EDUCATION 
-1(1""'ND-E--A""CA""'M""'P""'US"""'I.-n""-h""lrl-no-r-o; 
pan·lim • ...,.1IIU10 PQIItlon • . Piau. , 
coif 337-5&43. • r----------------------------------.... KJNDEIICAMPU81t nOW hlri"llf~. 
load t_ pooItion. Mult ~.vo ~ 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tim d(,tldlin(' {or IlPW ads "/1(/ ('(m( pl/at;olls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh811 answering any tJd that "",u/re$ cash, pl88Se check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will /'8C8/ve In r8lum. It Is /mposs,;bl61 
for us to ad /hat 

CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS HELP W"NTED. 5375 W"kly 
"'Iy SS.95/ day. S29/ - . ,embllng modlc.1 10 c.rdl 1001 Mal· ntenance Travellno!his _end? hom • . lmmodiale openings yOAJl ...... 
~t.~ofmlnd, C.II M.dleard 1·520·680-7891 Worker 

COlt BIg Ton ReolOl,337-AENT. ."'.6380. 
ELECTROLYSIS can fr .. you from ---- --. --- of Iowa City 
!he proI>Iem of _ed hair perm .. UAN MONE ~ ,.adono bookll 1>.,.:lUII": 20hrs/wee~ pre-n",Ky. Medically approved methOd. S30.0001 y ... incOm. potonlia1. Oe- .., 
C." for eomoItrntotltry consultalion lOll •. 1~1~ axLY-lI612. I~~~~~~~~~ fer Fri.,l1 am-3 
and rntrodudory Ir_l. CNnle 01 EFfiCIENT, hone.1 offiea aasillanl. pm, but flex. between 8am 
Efec1roIogy,331-1191. Mull be her' t~I • ..,.,."" and during .It Spm. Job duration 

!he _Ie YM[· Need. to be MIl thro h Se t motiv.tad with good saIeI. mart<oting. approx. ug p ., 
telephone. arc! Maeintosl> skins. $11.50 1997. Will perform clean-
toS1.00 an hou,. 338-7800. City of Iowa City lng/maintenance of SenIor 
EiiIROETlC. hon9st and motivated $6.75/hr; 10-15 Center building.lt 
palI·lime altendant needed for ""on- hrs/week Mon Thurs grounds. Previous grounds Ing. and weekend. al fast paced •. - . db lid· , t I.rvlce st.llon. Ba.le mochanleal morning .It Fri afternoon; an u mg main enanee 
k.-lodge necessary. Apply at Russ· flexible. Clerical/ recep- expo required. Must pos-
Amoco305N.G_S~"" tionist duties in the ses! and maintain a vaUd 
NUD a per.onal .oollt.nt threa Planning Dept. H.S. driver 's license. City of 
nights a week betWeen 6-8 pm. Cook· diploma and sIX months Iowa City Application 
1"lI. laundry. etc. S8I hou<. Call bet· Form must be received 
.. een7-9pm.354-3912. of general office/clerical PM, Wednesday, June 

N!ED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- expo required. City of 1997, Personnel, 
INOS? ADVERTISE FOA HELP IN Iowa City Application 410 B. Washington St, 

L.:::===iiii1im~im!W5iF=1 THE DAilY tOWAN. t be . ed b I 336-5714 335-5785 mus recetv Y Iowa City. IA 52240. 
ONE~YED JA1<E·S SPM, Wednl!Sday, 356-5020. No faxes. 

Now aeeep11"l1 applk:a1ion. for all for June 18,1997. Personnel, Is an 
=~ii:.viCiiiiSiim~=- lpo!I1iOnI. Applylnpenon. 35Hl557. 410E. Washington. 

PART-TIMe bartend",. week nlghl5 Iowa City, IA 52240. 
=I~:~~ n*PIlIY In (319) 356-5020. CLERICAL 

~~~~~-_-_13016MAulin.Avt. TheClly b opportunity 
PERSONAL PAAHIME lanltorial help needed, ':======~I City of Iowa City 
SERVICE AM and PM. AppIy3:3Oprn-5:30pm. r $6.5O/hr,. 1S-18 Mor1day· Friday. Mldwesl Janhorial HOME TYPISTS 
~=======:;-I Service 2466 10th St.. CoraMIia fA. hrs/week, fleXible sched-
,... PART.TlME youth directOl'. Approx- PC users needed. ule between Sam &: 3pm. 

Ima,,1y 24 hOUrs! month. $61 hour. $45,000 income Mon-Fri. Job duration: B'RPiBJQHI 
offers 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

\lnl1 11:11),1111 - 1:,01'111 

r & \\ (';10 - ~:I()1'1I1 

Th"" '" II i 1 - 'I'''' 
CALL 338-8665 

18 S. CUnton • Sui .. 2SO 

Prefer young adult. For more Infor-
mation caJl621·2780beIween 10a.m. potential. approx. through January 
and 1 p.m. Mondlly- F~y. United Call 1-800-513-4343 1998. Performs clerical 
t.lethOdit1 ChUrch. duties for the Wastewater 
PRESS cmZlN &dUn carriet want· Ext. B-9612. Div. Requires six monlllS 
ad lard_lawn area. 337_. f.~~i~i~~51 genera) office/clerical PROGRAMMI!A with hand held dr>- expo Familiarity with 
•• I..,ment knowledge. Re.ume to: Microsoft software 201 E.Bur1ingtcn St.. Sit .. 16161 ..... 
CIIy. IA 52240. required. City of Iowa 

RN LPN CNA City Application Fo.mt 
Iowa Cily Rohabilitatl.., and He,nh must be received by 
Cara Center hu the follow;"lI open. M "rid J Ings: fIJIl-time 6-2. 2·10, 11)-6, part. SP ... ay, une 20, 
urne 6-2. 2-10. Shin dIlferentlal. we. 1997, Personnel, 
~~35~::O~~:;:=: 410 E. Washington St, 
E.O.E. M-f-O-V. Iowa City, lA 52240. 

SELL AVON (319) jS6.5020. 
EARN EXTRA S$$- The City II In equal 

Up 10 50% opporlUnlty omplOyu. 
carr Branda. 64$-2276 \I 1;11 \\ I 1 , .... 111 ... 

:.:::E~~~~E~I8TUDENT EMPLOYMENT: Poo~iorl available In Ih. Law lJlrary. ft.xlble 
hours. wort< t1lldy proferrod. PIa8S8 
con1ac1 MIry Ann NoIaon. 335-8016. 

'W· , ·1, 'I' ~tI '!lid 
I..Lllltl' IIHhi\,:. 

:"\" 11"",d, "1'/1,,1' 111'1' 
I)J, 1"·,·.1 ,'1'1,11. 

!\ppl~ in p\'I .... Dli dl 

Portraits by Robert 

Weddings 
Have camera- Will lTavel 

356-6425 

TOW TRUCK OPERA TOA 
needed. E"",,~.nee helpfUl but not 
noc .... ry. Ev.nlng a~d woe~.nd 
houro available. Apply In person at: 
orr Campu. 76. 200f 6th SI, .. t. 
Coralville. 

Tht' Fil'ldhomc 
III E. ( ·"Ik):l· 'it. 

Non-asthmatic, non allergic adults 
with no medications, other than 
birth control, who have never smok
ed are invited to participate in an 
investigation of the effect of endo

~;;;;:;;:;;:=~II toxin on lung function: Two visits 

SALE 
APAFmlENT SALE 

-<llshwash",SSO 
-apartmenl w .. "'" $15 
-m1ae.llantoU. hOUHhold hem. 

FriClay and Saturday 1 CHip.m. 
/lAO AAggord S_I t8 

()(.., 358-6526 ()( 358·7043 

required; Compensation; Contact 
Watt, 356-3240, M-F 8-5. 

CALENDA/~ BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 207. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Event ____________________________________ _ 
Sponsor __ -:--_______________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________________________ _ 
Locatwn __________________________ ~ ______ __ 

Contact person/phone 

e/1iIdhcod _ oIomonta>y_tIoi> 
dOO .... PIt ... CIII3:)7-5liA3. 

~~~~~~-----' RESTAURANT 

&r.jl,. 
\I-

NOW HIRING • 
Part-time evening 

counter help. \ 
$5.75/hour. Flexible • 

scheduling, food 
discounts, 40lk plan. 
Also hiring deliv-ery 

drivers $S.75/hour plus 
$1 per delivery plus 

tips. Apply in person. 
53 I Highway 1 West 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
fAAN ,'01 HOUA & ,,51 HOUA 
ovtr1lme: 08~a-MarvI/Oil' 
with leadtrthlp qualities. I.4anago 40 
people. drive bus. long h""ro In July. 
POT Supervlsorl 110m $81 HOUII & 
.121 HOUR OT and manaO~~-12 . 
peopl •. Call III. Professional .,........ 
"U"lI Tum It (319)&12-361 •. 

BOOKS 

Northside 
Book 

Market 

SCUBA Itllon •. Elevon tpec:I,~~ 
offered. Equipment &ate •• 1et"\llct. 
~. PADI open water C4IIifleallan in 
twO_ondI. ~ 01' 732-2&15. 

SKYDIVE Lenonl. _ Go .... 
II<y .-.g. 

PoradiH SIr;dI .... Inc. 
31~1~"975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PETS 
SRENNEMAN SUD 

& PIT CENTlII 

1 

• 

t 

Tropical fish . ~I and ~ 1<JI>PI>tI. 
pot g'338j58. 1500 tat A .. nu. 
N · 1. I 

STORAGE 
CAAOU8El fOIIN~81OllAO' 

New buitding. Four sit .. : Sxl0, 
10.20. 1()1<2.1 , 10.30. 

808 Hwy 1 Wast 
3501-2560. 354-1838 :1 

QUAUTYCARI 
STOI\AOI COMPANY 

L.oeaIod .., !h. eor.MIIt Ittic>. 
2. hour MQ.W1ty. 

AI aIz .. ava.IIeIIIt. 
33H1S6, 3:) 1-('200 

U STOAI AlL 
SoH.tortgo unlta from 51<10 
~~ 
-SlMldOort CorIMIIo & IoWa City ___ 

337-35Oe or 331~75 

MOVING 
APAATI!IINT MOvlA8 • 
~. ","y oquWod. 

1-Qry"""". f .,-2030 
OUY "'"" A TI!IJCI( 
~raI"l 

F .. l ttrIictf 
339+103 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___ .,.--_ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 _ ___ _ 
9 10 11 12 _______ __ 
13 --=-___ 14 _____ 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 _______ 20 _______ _ 

21 22 23 24 ________ ~ 
Name ________________________________________ ~~ 

Address _____________________ --'-
_____________ '-'-'-'--_---' _____ Zip ______ _ 

Phone 
------------------------~----------------~---Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 diYs 67¢ per word (56.70 min.) 11-15 days $1 .74 per word (S 17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 day. 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 
6-10 days S1.24 per word (S12.40 min.) 30 day. S2 .58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. pi .. e ad over the phone, -.._ 
or slop by our office located at ; 111 Communications Center, Iowa ity. 522-42. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

FAX 

CHI_II·. TaIlOr Shop 
Man'. and womon·a ,,"_lon • • 
20110 _ t with a1ud.nll.0. 

AbcMI s.-.t. FIowtrI 
128 112 Eaat WaanlnglOr\ SfrNI 

0101351 ·12211 
TlllVltH)N ... VCII, ITtIllO 

• .. VIC. 
F oeIot\I ouIhor11td, 

"*'Y btIr1ds. WoocIlum EteetronlCl 
111 e GIIbtrI CQurI 

33&-1"1 

MIND/BODY 

GARAGfJPARKING 
OA"AOI aplC. , Cl o .. -tn. sse 
month . ..:It II. v'" au..., .I-«l118 

MOTORCYCLE . 
I. y.~ S-75Q, _ br .. 
botIttry. pIpoo.'l tOOl 01>0. e2e--7118~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 



HILO CARE 
EEOEO 
.NNY. IoWa C~y ~ moving IC~ 
~July I '-sroaponslbto.Car· 
I PI""" to p<ov!de live-in core lor 
~ 9 month old &on. HOy" fIulble.' "or som. college edUCation. Non· 
.... 1 Ing. Orlv ... Ilcens • • Minl"",m 
• year commltm.nt. 8'gln 
S.A.P. 335-9028 (doy.); 4~tllClO 
",",ngo). , 

~HNY. phY$lcIon COUPle In lorl\Ol1h. 
~ Clilfciml • .-. reopontlble. tar· 
~ .,...,., 10 p<ovIdII live-in tara40r 
10 d.ught.,. Bg" 7 & 8. FIe.ibto 
... noc: .... ry. SOm. cooi<lng and 
"'_ errand • . PotIer tOml tel. 
~. education. Non·.moklng. mUll 
"". Room. boand. lIIarr. Car. f)lin . 
IWm one-y.ar commitment. Beg", 
~.P\lmb" 1997. R.'or.nc .. ". 
• rod. 916-2_7 coIl""t. 

NDiRCAMPU' ls now hiring l'jr , 
1tIIChe< potitlon. Mu.t have ~ 

- -eIemenlary~ ~ .... PIeu. CIIII337-5843. 

~~~~~~----.' ESTAURANT 

GtI£adl.. 
V 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time evening 

counter help. 
S5.75Ihour. Flexible 

scheduling. food 
discounts, 40lk plan. ~ 
Also hiring deliy-ery 

drivers S5.751hour plus 
$1 per delivery plus 

tips. Apply in person. 
531 Highway 1 West ~ 

SUMMER 
~MPLOYMENT 

: 0e_1ng Crew Mono"",,' ~":':'01 HOUR. ' "" HOUA 
ith leadorohip qualiti ••. Manage 40 

Em
. driva bus. long tlou" In July. 

o SupervIsor. oarn $" HOU" & 
121 HOUR OT.nd manage &-12 , 

. Coil the _.lenal Dot ... • 
L~ng T.am ID> (319)6012-3674. 

(BOOKS • 

Northside 
Book 

Market 

Market St. 0 N.liln St, 
near Pealson's RX, Harrbo.Jg 1m 

466-9330 ""'ClwtNI 
Mon.·Sat 11. 

~C1E:~ 
INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA _ .. Elevon ~ 
oHered. Equlpm.nt sal ... .... Ie •. 
trips. PAD! opon ..... CWI,flcaIion In 
~ __ ~",732-28A5 

8t<YDlVE lAuan •• _ eli .... 
sI<y eur1Ing. 

Paned'" SkYdvta. Inc. 
3t~n...97S 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
0lB80N 1980 lu Paul. P'avy 
Oeuco. $500 for per. 358-71532. 

STEREO 
AUDIO IIRVICI Sl'fClAum 
EJIporIenced at..., l VCR,.".., .• 

SII ... " SPECIALS 
25~ 011 .. __ lOS 

$25 .teroo , VCR 1IIne-<Jp. J S35 _ tun"",," 

2 dIIy M'vice In mo" CIMI 
401 S.GoIben 

lnu to HO'Mkeye Audio) 
354-9108 

PETS 
IA!NN!"'N SUD 

• flIT CENTER 
Tropical nih. petJ and po4 ouppIoI. 
ptt grooming. 1500 ,.t Avenue 
swn.~1. i 
STORAGE 

CAR0U8EL.wN~ORAO' 
NewlUldlng. Four., .. " 5"0. 

10.20. I0x2A. 10.30. 
809HwylW .... 

354-2&60. 354-1639 :l 
QUALITY CAlle 

STORAGI COMPANY 
Located on tit. Cor ....... trip. 

24 flour wcurity. 
AlII.l"evaillbJe. 
~156.331.Q200 

UITOREALL 
5tH .1or1Ii/t ""III fI'am 5. t 0 

-§tcurtty Itncft 
-Concraio buIdinga 
-&ell doOle 

Co!IMIIt • _ CIly tocatIOntI' 
331.JeOe or 33100$75 

MOVING - A'AIITIiIIINT I>1QVI"1 j 
e~. fItIIy tquIppod. 

1-day...w:.. 
MHIO:lO 

GUY WITH A TllUCtc 
RoaonabIe _t 

Faat_ 
33H403 

D BLANK 
ds. 

p------

per word (s 17.40 min.) 
per word (S22.~0 min.) 
per word ($25 .80 min.) 

DAY. 

;..;..;;...~ ___ IAUTO DOMESTIC 
B7 . on. 

JtOOM FOR RENT 
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TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

BUMMER! FALLIIJb .... 1ng FALL 

DUPLEX 

availabte on 
~~~~~~~~~= I DOWNTOWN house lor .ummer _~ .IiD EA8TCOLL!GE '" _ell .. 1"1'18 to sI, ~. twO 1.2.3 ...... 00m opanment.. __ th .... t.fdroom. two bathroom. 

~i""""' •. Rent n"""'iable. 341-7945. Pictc up IIot a 414 E.Mar1<et '--. down-'. lit ... kitchen. 

EASUIDE. Larg. 'hr .. bedroom . 
Carpet. air. drIIpoI. gar""". Shared 
",,1iiI ... WID. no pots. Augus1. Pro,.stIonaI atmotphtrl. 33&-4774. 
EASTSIDE. I.orge two bedroom. CM· 
pat , air, drape.s. Shared utilities. 
WID. no PetS. Augu.t Prol .. tlonal 
atrnolflh .... 338-4774. 

~ ~- -. --> 
OWN room; Own bethroom. $150; 1-8iiCiiiOifiAii~iliiiNTs- :,::::;::~,:::~~n.~I~~~':!; 1"::=~==7:~="---::--I =r ~1Ip!~,= ~ 

=~7'-:=",-=-::-====- 1 May 2t Ihrough July 31 . I'm mocliC8l aepoait. 351-8391. 
Itudent. 35+6834. ""' ~ ___ .. , 

SPEND .ummer In beauillUi horn.. I :~~~~~~::~~ FALLLIAStNG E:'=;=7::=':'::':::"'-"::::':~:':-:: $3501 monlh. Own bldroom. own I ~~!t:.'~~~~~~!!.:..":' 1 ·;;;;~==:'::=:-:-:~::';;'-.:-7. 511 a .JOHNSON 
_. - Clo I .... In Sur I' Gigantic nice newer thr .. bedroom. 
... t.,. .. 0..... camPU·· • .~, ... ,,....._., two bath'oom • • at.ln kitchen. Fivi 
roundld by quiet nelghoortlood and mlnu," walk to campu • . Parking . 
b8aut~li lofl""". 358-9006. ~Oiit~~ui6iiilmoiiih.1 $703 pi'" utilitiel. Only " 00 CIIPOI~. 

~R~O~O~M~M~A~T~E~---" TWO bedroom aperlment. fumished. T' 354-2781 . 

~--~~ ~~-~-
WANTED/FEMALE ~:~::~. On. btock Irom =~"-7.:.:c:--;:=---,-,,", 1 ~~7~0~,":,:.g~~7=g 
AVAILABLE Augult ,.t. $3031 ~~TI"fiL~~;t"""· RENT 11H ! .B~~lNGTOfj FOUR BEDROOM. Clo ... ln. p.ta 
month. H/W pald • .seven minute walk .. ~~~~ .... _____ ..... ~_ Great k»ealionl Hun .. two bedroom. ~~~~~~~~~~~I negotiable. Available August 1. 
'0 Papllohn. ReI.lon Creet< Apart· ~- 338-7047 
ments. Two lemeles Ioofllng lorlhlrd SUMMER SUBLET two bathroom. Perk ing. cia •• to ::7===:'-'-.==-=-==;-:-:-; 

CONDO FOR RENT 
BRAND new two bedroom. _ . 
Ivellobl. now and Iail. $585. Julio. 
354-3546 or 335-7798. 
TWO bedroom Immlculate, large 
condo. Oakwood Village Coralvllf •. 
CIA. appliances. water paid. par1I\ng. 
pool. A_ August 1. $6251 mooih 
plua util_. 354-7262. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
lemal • . Call (319)351-1001. ' cl ...... $548 plu. ut,I,II". Call lor LARGE lour bedroom. eoo bIoCIc 01 FALL OPTION ,:,1I1Ow~1ng~.35=:-'-83..:::::9",1.~....,..,~--:- S.Cllnton . Opan Augult. $"00/ COTTAGE. One bedroom. Mu"a-

':'::':-::-~=-:-=_-:--:-_ r-'"--'---'------~I AD 103 Two b«lroom .astside~. ::=:=='"'-==~~=.:,'_':::.,.=_::_I . .. util_its. No pot.. tine Ave .• garage. tiraptlCt. bustln .. . 
AVAILABLE May 25. one bedroom. AUGUST ments. Wal~ing dl.tanc. 01 P.nta· ;::;:::=;.0,.:=.:':"';"..,.,==:-:;-= I no pet • . $.<501 month plus utllij, .. . 
Clo •• '0 downtown. Fre. parking. 2430 MusceUne Ave. ere .. . Fall I.asing . M-F. 9·5. 351' ~338-JO"",~7t::. ::-:::_--:;::-...,.-,:--: 
IWI pald. S37D1 month. ~n. IWIT~~.on":".lin.. 2178. HOUSE 630 Bowery S~ .... SOCond 

G d ""'" Ioor and attic. Three bedroom. H!2 HI H coiling ; large window. ; har /\IC . e.~a .tor""". balcony. AD .oe. W .. "lde. two bedroom bath •. Open May t5. $7W mornh. 
wood iIoor1; fi~; QOOd lec1l~I .. ; apartm.nt. Price reduced '0 $495. Balance 01 hou •• op.n Augull 1. 
cat welcome; tree parl<ing: .. ason· CALL D.P.1. 36'~n TO VIEW Fall .... ing. M-F9-5p.m. 351-2178. $1800/ month plu. utititiH. Totor 01 
abI'; 341-9287. 1- ltAciiiAiiiAiimiiNiTi- AD '1301 . Two bedroom CoraMlle LARGE th .... bedroom. eoo bIoCIc of sl. bedroom • . 3·112 bath. on lour 
HUGE on. bedroom apartment May I apartments. Cats allowed. OMI. CIA. S.ClInICn. Open Augu.t. $87D1month floors. No pet • . Cell John 351.(\141. 
I"e. HIW and AlC paid. Security. WID laclhty. bustln •• par1dng. Fall ~~~~~~~---I ~allutiI~ioI.Nopets.JoIIn35'. HUGE HOUSE. F'!VI bedroom. tit,.. 
pool . laundry. parl<lng. Avallabl' mid- "';.:a::,"",n""g;C' M-F~~g.:::5,::,' 35==" :c2~'7::;8.::::::-:~ ==-;-:--~,...,....-:--:-:-- balhroom. Ea.tlld •• clCll-in. WID. 
May. ~71. AD _75. SPaciou. two bedroom. IwO OPEN Immediately 'hre. bedroom. garage. porI<Ing. tarve porth. A_ 
LARGE three bedroom townhous.. bat~ . Welklng distance to downtown. two bathroom at 620 S.Riv.rsld. August 15. Rent $15501 month plua 
Gi l hid all . S575 T--- R aI .::;.;.;........,~==..,.""... __ I Drive. S6001 month for lummer, 262 

'7~~OFno;;:;;;;;;k8r'Sha;; I r ",0 • art . or coup •. or gra appl,anc... . ,~ .. as • . - S8551 moolh Iall plus electricity. CIo.. ;:""=Iit;::ies;::.=354-::=,;,:.;7 :'=;'-::--.-==-:-
G "udont •. I 112 baths. c.ntral eir. tors. 338-4853. to Law Cofl""". No pats. Corl JaM NORTHSIDE. Large iour bedroom. I. 

dl,hwasher. microwave, sky lights, AD 1117. Spacious two bedroom. 351-3141. 112 bathroom. Rec room with wet 
I......,ry. No .mokn. "" peto. S825- clo.e to downtown. all appliances. ::;:;;~=:-:::---:-==:-:= bar. Parking .• toreg • . No pI". 

~;';:=-:-====:-;-= 5845. After 7:30 p.m. call 35'1·2221. $&)0. TlIomu ReanOl1. 338-4853. S.DODGE. Thre. bedroom. HIW ,..33&-4=-",1"-14",. ____ ....,..._.,-
.. R E bed .. I paid. Carpet, air, drapes. stOfage, -= 

:~~~~~~~~~~ 17;;;7;=;-;;;=~:::;;,m::;-;;;:= GnEAl value. Large bedroom In two LA G thr.. room. May r.e. AD /180. Larg'1wO bedroom on wa,,' partelng. Augu.t 338-477A. SMALL hou.e. very ClO .. In. 
I, bedroomapanment. $240. H1Wpaid. AlC . Ire. parking. 55501 month . EFFICIENCY/ONE "de. AU apr>llanca •. povale partelng. ;;;;===:-:,-:~;.;:.:;.=-:=,....,,--,.,;- $8ODImonth.645-2075. 

Laundry. p.rl:ing. cIC.e to campu.. 337-9761. water paid. $495. Thoma. ReaHors. "=:::'::-::~~--'o--;----;--:-;-I ~!!E bedo,~ ~~ tugu!1' =TH::;;R"'E;;E:=bC'ed::"::-'roo::":m"':h:':o::"u.-. - .-v-:.I"'I07bl;-1 
Avafltbl. "UQU.t1. 341~7. BEDROOM 7338-4:::-::.853~.::--:--:--:-:-::---,--:---:C7 ",tamlenll. i;;g.~ rd:tY:-;;;;;;.yo.:.r-.;.; June 1st. no pets. $715. Grand Av • .• 
NEAR hoop.tel • . Femela non·smoker APARTMENT AD 1183. Two bedroom dupl." r.... _.ted. HNI paid. $596. 337-7161 . :::un:::,lvt<tIty=:::-=_:=::: . .::35",'.,.-8404=,::,'-:::-:= 
p<ol ••• ionaV graduate pr.,erred to FOR RENT deI1tlal area. washer and cloyer. eet In THREE bedroom. 2.lIory. hardwOOd 
share two l>edroom _rim.nl begin· ki'chen. $475. Thomas ""aI,OtS. 338- DUPLEX FOR RENT floors. large yard. garage. pets okay. 
nlng Augull. Laundry. di.hwa.her. 1.2.3 BEDROOMS 4",85=:::3.=-=-====:-:::_-:-:-:;- '.'!"'nents. $10001 month negollabl •. Avallabl. 
8282· 1/2 utillti ••. ~700. -='5'iOi~;;~~;;;;~;:Bi;a;;: I A"D.252. FREE RENT. Two bed· ,., 308 E.CHURCH. Three bedroom all . 14 E.Benton Street. Call August A 
NON.SMOKERS. N •• r ho.pitals. S.Johnson. Van Buran room westsld • • dishwasher. CIA. new ut,lIties peJd. WID. August 33&-4n4. 
Law Schoof . Nice. GredS pr.'.rred. AIe.launclry. no pot. carpet and paint. $450. K.yston. ~~;:::;==7::;::=7==- 1 AD '07. Two b.droom dupl ..... E,":'-="='----;--=,.."..,,-
5158.25 plus ullllt, ••. August 1 st . 354.2413 Propertia •. 3~88. • .. tslde. Fallle""ng. ~F. 9-5. 351' 
354-1161. ==::=-::,.....;:":-::-"-'-:':-:--~,....,. ='=:-7:"'-;-;-:----:--:7-:--:: I A~.318. ~.- bedroom. dl.hw-·.er. 2178. AD'2OII Corelville effICiency. I bed- ~,~~, 

room & 2 bedroom. Poof. WID lecilt- off· .tr •• t parking. leundry. mi· ~~;-:'::=~=:":='=-;-_I BRAND_dupllX. Threebodroom. t ~~~~~~~~~_ 
ty. perl<lng. Ale. bu.line. nit. "te. trowav •. availabll August 1. $5150 two bath. WID. deCI<. firepilloe. Avri!t- t , 
some ~h ftreplaces and balconla.. HIW paid. K.ystone Proper, a. ablela'e May lor .ummer subtet. lelt 
$200 deposij.Ias' month rent ~ ... ~ 33&-6<88. option . 351-11793. 

tow,'ho"sel F.9-5. 35t·2178. A0I31i. Two bedroom. dishwasher. -=::;;;;:~~7:';::::-:::':;=:=:~ILARGE delu •• three bedroom. two IRRESISTIBLE. COMFY 3·BRIf 
AD '2436 Two and Ihree bedroom air. off ... teI partclng. laundry. Avail- .,. bathroom .• 1. _ from UIHC. 223 Nor1hside. eIIarming neighborhood. 
w.st.lde townhou •••. A1C. WID obi. Augu" 1. S570 with paid. Kay- MeLton Slreot. Two .. all g .. ag •. 1S'-walk 3'.flde to campu •. Over 1400 
hooic-ups. Fall leasing. M-F 9-5. 351. .ton. Proper1les. 33&-6<88. =:=:':~=====-=="--I dllhw"""". CIA. Avallabt. August 1. tqft ; hugo ""ch.n and mast ... bid-

' ~~'!"-____ ~~ ____ I ",21:::7B~.~=-======:- A0I322. Two bedroom. convenient No pets. Quiet. non-smokers call33&- room. 1.5 bathroom. lemiy-<OOmlliY-
I~~~~C;=:;;~;; " 4D'40t Two end three bedroom Cor· location. Off·str •• t parking. CIA. 3975 evenings. Ing.<oom.large wood dock. garden. 

~~~~::~~~~~IC alvili. apartment • . AlC. DIW. WID Sp515. AIVall~~e t'.!!!l!''' 1. K,yslon. LARGE. quiet on. and two bed· ~.v:;:g':'~c~:~i:;:i 
~ Iacllrtl: parte11' buslin • . Fall laaslng. ropert .s. ~~. room •. Partclng.laundry. No smokl~. Nower lumOCt. central humidifier. wO • 

I ~~"",,,;;,,;,:,,~-' ____ I M-F 5.351 · 178. 7ADt340::;:==.;n.r:= .. =-:bedroOm':::::::::"'-apIrIm-:-=en-'t-:-., ~~.~!a!!a~"~~:~I~.:::.'c.J1~ 1"11'.::';"~"~::~s:~:s~~~t,524. 
older home, downtown &rea. on ,treet 2221 . 

AVAILABLe July 1. August 1 and partdno.S710 H1WpeJd. AvailabteAu- LOOKS ARE DECEIVING I 
15. 207 Myrtl. Av ... n_law schOof. gu.t 1. K.yston. Propertl •• Must ... In.ldel Newfy remod.led 
Two bedroom. $470 pIu. utilities. No 33&-6<88. ....stside ().lot dupl ••. 

~:=.;.::.;;c:.:::~;::::,:",,::::-::::-c-= I <;:peIS::;:" ",35iHJ2::,.:::,65:=.:... -~.,..-=--:-:c;' ADt34e. Four bedroom. main floOr 01 ·three bedroom; two b8lhroom 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Two bed- hou ••• E.Church 51 .. Off-Itreet parte. ·~'~IVift. . '"'. 
room apartment. Quiet Iocallon. Laun- Ing. very ~ • • garag. available. "~"."" II ngJ d,n.", room 

~~~~~~~~~~~ I;dry~. AJ~C~.~$3~7~5~. 6~7~g.;25~7~2~: 6~7~g.;24~36~·~ 1 $980 AVOl~Us1 1 Keyslon. ...t ... k~en .......:... . -large Iemlly room 
•• ..".. ••• • -all """'lances including WID 

two bedroom ADt:M4. Th .... bedroom. five mlnuta .Serb; catp8t' 
epertment. campus. $6551 walk to campus. lower level 01 Older -one car garage ~h opener 
month HMI paid. No pot • . no smok- "",",.00-,"00II peridng. 57eo all utili· ... ent: $895/ month 

:;:;;:::='::=;;====-=-===l lng. quiet building. Laundry and parIe- tI.s paldl K.ystone Prop.rtles. ' avellable 7/1/97 
Ing. Avelllbl8 August 16. 337-5352. 338-6288. CAll: 35H293 or 351 .... 982 

GR!A TlOCA TION 
T.n minute walk to downlown. 633 SUBLET May 15- July 31. Large two 
S.Oodge. Huge two bedroom. two bedroom townhou .. type unit In d.,. 

~~'-::-"';:.;;.-:--,-_-=--=--:- I balhroom. New carpe .. Par1<lng. 900 ~~~~:J},~~:~~~~lple'. 112 blOC~ Irom campu •. CIA. 
0- ", • ., leet $100 d-.11 $524 plus dishwasher. WID. and off-.tr .. t parte. S," a. ~ . Ing .upplied. No pet • . Quiot nOn. ,,4,70. ,hree bedroom. 1wO 

ut"iIIes. 354·2787. amokers call 338-3975. Rent nego. bathroom $17.924 
~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ::::~~~~~~~)iiI- AD '79. One end two bedroom lVeI~ ==:';=;:~'='=':'::-:~:77=- 1 abI • . Short walk '0 downtown. all lIP' 
~==;;:;;;~=7.=7--::::-- ~~\::~I~~~~ plianee' .• al In ~itchen. watff peJd. 

Largo bedroom. close '0 downtown. S450 end S550. Thoma. Reeltors . 
lurnlshed. off·str .. t parl<lng. Month ) _______ -c-___ 1.;:338-4853""'~:;.,. ,---:-:-__ ...,..,......,,....,. 
to month leese. Only $225. 351-8391. 

facilrtie.; free partelng; $190 to $275 CAT wetcome; wooded selling; good I!~~~~~~~~~~ 
utitibes Included; 341-9287. .:,_"'~7:_:-'.-.:.~::. .. "'._=:::: .. :::: .. ::.._=::: .. c:. .... "::.::'~::: .... = .. := .. 

ALLPAMAGIDEPOSrrS'~ 
$365- $560. One and two bedroom. 

I~~~~~~~:E~~ on "".lIn • • claan & qule,. No pats. 
I ~~~~~:~:nLJ~ I: Iowa City 351-1106. Coralv,lIe 351' I; 0152. 

LAflGE two bedroom. clean. quiet. ==7:~~,=,==-=-="-- 1 ::-tlab~Ie.;..-;===;-7,=-':;-=;- ·28.40 threa bedroom. $26.900. 

~~:~~~~~~~~I $375 plu. gAe&w. off·.treet parlelng. - ... HontI1aInw Enwprt_lnc. on-site laundry, convenience S1ore. 1-600-632-6985 
51. mile. w •• t 01 VA HospMl on Hwy Hazel1on. iowa. 
6. No pets. Call 33&-6189. Offite TWO bedroom Palrlot 1982. Cllntrll 
hours: M::lnday 8:30-12:30 Tuesday- air. "h60. Ixcellent condition. 

::;::==-0---:--,-----:----0-,-1 Friday I· 5p.m. or lee .. message. 338-6769. 

NEAR hoSpilal. 47 Valley Ave. TWO r~~~~:~~~;~~~~~~~r~;:~~~~~~~~;iii bedroom. unl\Jrnlshed. 1WI provlde<l. 
K~~~~~'~~~~=I Available August 1. 15251 month. 
'=' 351-1388. 

''O:~::.:.:..=::;:::.-:--=::-:=~ BRAHD new. available Augusl. on. 
~~~~~ _____ ~7":=':7--''7=?''~-':-7",-,f:: and two bedroom apartmet'lta, 800-

1000 .quar~ I .... WID. CIA. dl.h· 
w.sh .... weJk~" closet. garage. 351· 
8404. 337-3737. 

FEMALE. non·smoker. quiet. WID. 
011 .. ,- parIcing. bust'"". all utilHies 
paid. $245. available August 1. ="c3~ifirf;;rt.diiQ;:jj;j;;-~1 
351~. 338-9991. " 
FURHIBHED, ""ross ~om Mod Com
.....In priveto home. A" utilHits pold. nti~.sICapital: 

Depo.lt. Summ.r with lall option. ~~~~~~~~~~IFA~L: 
337-615e. R Onebtdroom 

615 5.Cllnton. 54861 morrth plus elec
tric. 

~~~~~~~~~~.1;;.4,"~~ihE.~erlOn . WOOd ftoors. S4e6I 
" end electric. 

ti~~~~~~;;;a;,;I~II~A~Y,~A"'U~g~u~st~:~ln~ •• ~p~a~ns~lv~.~:~qU~I~" ~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~ 
r~=~~~~f'==~lbullding; no.ibla"."; launclry; Iree par1<lng; utililiH Included; 341·9287. 

:'0 FREE CopieI 
·Cover Letters 

'VISA! MutorCato 

fAX 

CHI,,""'. TfIIIOr Shop 
Mon'. and wornen·. -..lon •. 
2OII_t ~h .ludIInt 1.0 . 
~ Sueppetl FIowtrJ 

121 1/2 Eat, W&lhlng1Of\ Street 
DtoI35Hm 

TlllVl8IOH ... VC~ iTl"'.o 
n"vrc. 

Factory tutnorIled. 
"*'Y b<Indt. 

WOO<A>umE~ 
" 1 e GiIDort Coutt 

331-7541 

MIND/BODY 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 11'COMMUNI- ".'''U'DL.I: 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAIL&. 
NON-SMOtcING. own bedroom. well 
fUmlshad. ut,llIIeslneluded. ~~~~~~~---
$250- 5297.00. negotiable. 338-4070. 

OWN bedrOOrnl bathroom In thr.e 
bedroom. Dubuque St. by Cambua I ~~~~~~~~~~_ 
and City Bus. Availabla Fall.em .. I----------I· 
.... t .... 354-6408. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

Summer Subleases 
Available 

3 bd rm $660 + .11 utll. 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year luse, 
Deposit Slme as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-stretl parking 
I Laundry. 

I No petl 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 10-3 pat 

614 S. ohnson #3 

ERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 
Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses 

Condominium Assoclallons 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 
Suite 207 IOWI! 

PRESENTING ... 

flD~51fo~ 
1 BdnnA~ 2 BdnnA~. 3 Bdnn 

From $428 plus Uti I. with 2 baths with 2 baths 
522 E. BIOOminglOn From $S24 plu, Util. BEST VALUE 

625 S. Dodge From S6~ pl •• Util. 
716 E. Burlington 316 Ridgeland 
637 S. Dodge 318 Ridgelond 
618 E. Burlington 932 E. Washington 
51S E. Burlington 633 S. Dodge 
927 E. College 806 E. College 
807 E. WlShington 923 E. College 
806 E. Co)lege 924 E. Washington 
427 S. Johnson SI I S. Johnson 
520 S. John.on 
511 S. Johnson 

AVR Property M .... gement 
414 E. M.rket 
351.8391 or 3S4-AYl'S 

Showroom Houn: 
Mon·Thun 1Ja .. ·,pm 
Frida, ,...5pm 
Sat " Sun Ilpm.Jpm 

CHARMING FIRST FLOOR 
ONE BEDIIOOfI APAFfTlAENT 
IN LOVEL Y HISTORIC HOME 

• tleallocetion. _ re-'lel 
or .. 

• oompIetely renovatad hugo kI1c11en 
with new. ru •• Iz. Majo1ag washer & dtyet$;;PSYO e8 util~st) 

• ali 
• h~ ceIInga out wtIh many · :=::=, potc:II wtIh deadJoft 

loCk (parfect lor bike storage) 
• priv818 pallo with .- and grope ..,.. 
· 5· Psrki1g • yard 
• OKAY 
• IXJtIIC/riouo Iatdoni _,_prltmJD. 

A_Jut; 1. 
S800I month ALL utI.1ea IncIudedt 

337-5449 

333-1175 ON! bedroom. now. Malro .. Ava .. 
(10\2 8edIoomI) IWI paid. 364-0221. 351-&104. 

Tiffin 
2 bdrmr 2 bath

room. $525 plus all 
utilities. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. D/W, 

disposal, CJ A, 
laundries. 351-0322 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8US SERVICE 

ONLV ElIG)BILTV REQUIREMENT 
)S U OF I REG)STERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • S400 

CAll U OF ) FAMILV HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS UNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

t1!!~;;~ CENTRAL AlR/AIR CONDo 

...... III!!!E===:::1 ONI'IDROOM. CloH-In. Avall_ 
• now. Pili nagoll_. 338-1047. .L.-_=~~~ ___ -! 

OHN June I · ~ ... mtf1t Ont bed· 
room at e t 5 S.CllnlCn. $4001 mooth 
.umm .... $460/ month la •. Includ" 
III utilltl ... No pat •. Call John 

• 
IIIIIW" LAUNDRY FACIUTI£S 

210 61h St • C<If1II.,11t OfllBtdIOom; $390 .• 460 6()(). 714 WaIjOtI St • lows Cily 

J51·1777 Two Btdrooml' 1475.$555 351·1905 
351-(1t41. 

:=~..;:..;;;,;;.;:.;;.;;;..;..;~-I':==;(2:Bed~roomslll!l.)~ •• ThrHllldrooms: 1630.$700 ... 1I!!I~(11·111"13IBedroomIl:=':) =::::1 
I r Dilallflll Av.iIIbII On *tl .. 

One or Two 
BEDROOM 

Park Place 'ARIMENIS 
Apartments Weslside· AUlLust lsi, bus 

11111 A", 0\ 7th St· CoraI,"JIa 

~'51 
(I . 1 0\ 1 1Iedroonto) 

1IItn; .... ·Thu __ 

fri1lly 1II1I'5!Irn ............ 
...., lfIn. 

1'2651hS4.Cora!.UIt line, quiet, H/W paid, 
354-0181 IC. on·slle laundry, 

(I A 211o!hon11) off-street parking, on·sl te ---"'1 m.n~er, calS allowed I 
(OW.1 City .111(/ COf,1/ville 's Best A",1fffllent V.1111es 3;.18·5736 

1991 PLYMOUTH LASER 
Blue, automatic, NC , low miles. CD 

player. New tires. Book $6,800; 
selling $6,400/o.b.o. 351·1492, Brad. 

1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

Black, exc. cond., low miles. Corbin seal. 
Well mainlalned. $4.950. 356-0968. 

1998 MITIUBISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. 8k, 5-speed, FWD, black, 

air bags, AMlFM. Air cond
itioning.$12,OOO.341-0235. 

1994 NISSAN ALrlMA 
GXE. Blue, automatic, cruise. 
PL, PW, stereo, 43,000 miles. 
$10,OOO/negotiable . 358-8742. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, NC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassene, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. 85k. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

1990 SUZUKI KATANA 750 
Vance & Hines Supersport. 
Jetted. Original pipes too. 

Call Jay, 338-4643. 

1991 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Air, new tires and battery. 

51,000 miles. $6,000. 
Ca/l353-6157 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1"3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. POWI!f locks. 8ulomailc 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCornlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation con£aCt: 

~e~.nea. 
335·5784 or 335 .. 5785 

I111111111111111111111 
• • 
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Thur~I<l}~ JUlle 12, 1991 

'News and notes from 
the world of sports' ......................................... 

BUZZER 
(,. highlight. 

Golf 
u.s. Open, First Round. 10 a m. and 4 p.m .. ESPN. 
2 pm., KWWL Ch. 7. 

WarrlIII'I'S.1tII .""Is 
to_traded 

OAKlAND, Calli. (AP) - Joe 
Smith. the Golden Slate Warriors top 
draft pick in 1995, wants to be Iraded 
because of lhe team's failure to win, according to 
published reports In the Contra Costa Times and 
the Alameda Newspaper Group. 

Smllh told the team he won' re-sign after his 
contract expires next July, the papers said, 

·He's unhappy losing, He's unhappy wilh the 
environment." said Andy Miller of Assist Sports 
Management. which represents Smilh, 'With the 
situation next year - Golden State in a new arena 
- it could be an exciting situation and maybe 
there will be some changes thai would make it pos
sible (to stay). But I think It's deeper than that.' 

Ole/III"". .. /stant 
to ,ft UNllob 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
Oklahoma assistant Mark Manning will be named 
Northern Iowa's new wrestling coach on Thursday, 
according to a published report. 

Manning was Identified as the university's choice 
In Wednesday's waterloo Courier, which attributed Its 
Information 10 sources close to the search coovniHee, 

The Courier said Manning, selecled from among 
four finalisfs, was offered the job on Wednesday 
and accepted. 

Athletic director Chris Ritrievi would not com
ment on lhe report. The university scheduled a 
news conferenes for 9 am, Thursday to Introduce 
the new coach. 

The other finalists were Northern Iowa assistant 
Joet Greenlee, Illinois assistant Jim Heffernan and 
Wisconsin assistant Terry Steiner. 

"------
I'n be the fint to give a pitch
er credit if he makes a good 
pitch, but if I know pitches 
are balls, then pitches are 
balls. 

M.rk MeGwlre 
Oakland A's first baseman after being 

ejected for arguing a called third strike 

-------" 
I \I i. ... C'd I iI I 11'011. 

DID rou IJIIIrI 
.In just four-plus years of existence, the Flori

da Marlins already have two no-hitters: Prior to 
Kevin Brown's no-hitter agaslnt San FranciSCO, AI 
leiter pitched one last season against Colorado, 

• Darryl Strawberry, working his way back into 
shape, hit a three-run homer estimated at 450 feet 
to lead the Yankees' Triple A Columbus Clippers to 
a 5-2 victory over Scranton-Wllkes·Barre in the 
International League Tuesday, 

• Rick Carlisle and Dick Harter were hired as 
assistants by new Indiana Pacers c~h larry Bird 
on Tuesday. Carlisle played five seasons in the 
NBA and was a tearnmale of Bird for two seasons 
with the Boston Celtics. 

TODAr 1I11't1R1I HISTORY 
1922 - Hub Pruett struck oul Babe Ruth three 

consecutive times as the St. louis Browns beat the 
New York Yankees 7-1. 

1928 -lou Gehrig of the New York Yankees 
had two triples and two homers In a 15-7 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox. 

1939 - The Baseball Hall of FiWTle was oHiciat
Iy dedicated at Cooperstown, N.Y. 

1954 - Milwaukee's Jim Wilson pilched the 
year's only no-hitter. beating the Philadelphia 
Phillies 2-0, 

1981-Thirteen garnes were canceted due to 
the players strike. 

RIAD, rill:\, RI n( II 

Friday, June 1 

he Ddily Iowa 

• Never too young to win 
111 p://www.lIirlwd.(.(lli/- rllyirlWd ll 

~ ______________________ ~ \ ~eDI 
i · .. •O .. · .. · .. ··, 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The field at the first ever NCAA 
Women's Rowing Championships con
sisted mainly of programs with history 
spanning decades. 

But it was a young Iowa team, in the 
sunset of its third season, that found a 
way to achieve the distinguished label 
of All-Americans - a label reserved fot 
only eight of the nation's best. 

Iowa reserved its 
spot in the finals 
by placing in the 
top-three of its 
semi-final race. 
Varsity coach Man
di Kowal said tbe 
process of setting 
up for the finals 
was all about 
"gas." 

The Iowa 
women's 
crew had 
five athletes 
earn AI/
American 
status in 
only its third 
year of 
competition. 

Consisting of Jennifer Bucklin, Jen
nifer Gates, Anne West, Molly Manter
nach and coxswain Marni Levinson, 
the Iowa boat placed fourth in the 
finals of the Varsity Four Champi
onships held at Sacramento, Calif., 
June I, with a time of 7:39.7 on the 
2000·meter course. 

"In the prelimi
nary stages, you 
are just trying to 
get to that next 
level," she said. 
"It's not all-out rac-

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan I 

Members of the Iowa crew compete in a regatta on the Iowa River earlier ' 
this season. The Hawkeyes had five athletes earn AlI·American honors. 

ing, but I told them in the finals they 
need to empty the tanks out. When the 
gas gauge is in the red, they needed to 

feel like there was .01 left." the last 500-meters of the finals race, , 
The formula worked and the team the Iowa boat posted a split five sec· 

finisbed 10 seconds faster in the finals onds faster tban its semi-final race. 
tban it had in the previous heats. In See CREW, Page 11 , 

Game Five: Bulls 3, Jazz 2 Game Six: 
Bulls 90, Jazz 88 THE NBA FINALS ........................... ~.~~¥.,~ .. ~ .. p.~.~: 

Flu or not, he can fly 
Despite playing with a flu 

bug that had him vomiting 
before game time, Jordan 
scores 38 points to lead Bul/s 
past Utah Wednesday night 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - Michael Jordan 
showed everyone how tbe best players win 
the biggest games. 

Jordan, playing despite a fiu that bad him 
vomiting until just before game time, scored - _.,,:,, 
38 points and made a huge 3-pointer with 
25 seconds left to lead the Chicago Bulls to a 
90-88 victory over the Utah Jazz on 
Wednesday night in 
Game 5 of the NBA 
Finals. 

Jordan scored 15 
points in the final 
quarter and moved Bulls VI. Jazz 
the Bulls within one 
victory of their fifth 
championship this 
decade. They can get 
it Friday night in 
Game 6 at the Unit
ed Center as the 
series moves back to 
Chicago. 

"Sometimes you've 
got to come out and 
do what you've got to 
do," Jordan said. "We 
wanted it real bad 
and me as a leader 
had to do my best, 
and hopefully the 
team would have to 
rally around me." 

...., ...... , 
Chicago 64, Utah 82 
•• dl .. ~.,.""'4 
Chicago 97, Utah 85 
FrtUr ...... 
utah 104, Chicago 93 ...., ...... 
Utah 78, Chicago 73, 
series tied 2-2 WI" 1I~.,,""11 
Chicago at Utah, 8 p,m, 
FrIt1Ir ...... '1 
Utah i Chicago, 8 p,m. 
............ '1 
utah at Chicago, 6:30 
p.m,.11 necessaJy 

The Jazz, who had taken over the 
momentum in the series by winning the two 
previous games, got a lesson in making the 
bir plays at the bir moments. 

And they learned their lesson the bard 
way by repeatedly botching things down the 
stretcb to have their 23-game home winning 
streak broken. 

Karl Malone scored only one basket in the 
fourth quarter, sbot an airball - a bad air
ball - on bis final attempt witb about a 
minute left and then failed to commit a foul 
when Utah needed to stop the clock. 

Jeff Hornacek missed a 3-pointer witb 
three seconds left that would have tied it 
and Jobn Stockton, needing to make his 
first free throw and intentionally miss the 
second as the Jazz trailed by three with 0.2 

Susan Ragan/Associated Press 

The Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan (23) slips past the Utah Jazz' Bryon Russell during 
the third quarter of Game 5 of the NBA Finals Wednesday. 

even the way he responded to his one mor
tal moment. 

seconds left, missed the first. Jordan, whose eyes looked so tired and 
who spent a lot of time bent over tugging on 
his shorts, went to the free throw line with 

46 seconds left with a cbance to put Chicago 
ahead by one. He made the first and missed 
the second, then charged into the lane and 
picked up the loose ball after it was batted It was quite a contrast to the way Jordan 

performed wben his team needed him most, 
See NIA FINAlS, Page 11 

Four finalists selected for Iowa coaching job 
Two 

college head 
coaches 
and two 
assistants 
are front
runners to 
fill vacant 
position 

• 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

A list of more than 60 applicants for 
tbe Iowa baseball coacbing job has 
been narrowed to four finalists . 

Banks' auistant coacb Scott 
Broghamer is among that group and 
has already been interviewed to 
replace Duane Banks, who retired at 
the end oflast season. 

Tbis week, Iowa athletics director 
Bob Bowlsby is scheduled to interview 
Arizona State assistant Doug 
Schreiber, CaI·State Nortbridge head 
coacb Michael Batesol and Pittsburgh 
bead coach Mark Jackson. 

And althougb Bob Bowlsby said he 
has not ruled out other applicants, be 

.said tbose four 
appear to be ahead 
of the pack. 

"It's possible we 
will interview some 
more of the dozen 
or so that we still 
have under consid
eration," Bowlsby 
said. "We still bave 
a dozen live candi
dates, but we've 
cbosen tbe four 
that are tbe most 
interesting to us 
and fit our situa
tion tbe beat." 

• Brogbamer bas 

6)))) 
..... tIII .,.,,.,, .. 
ScoIt Broghamer, 
Iowa assiDlt 
Doug ScI1rmr, 
Arizona SIaIe assIsIn 
Michlet 1IIIIsoI, 
Cai-Slate Nor1Ilrldge 
held coach 
Mark bon, Pills
burjl head coech 

been an Iowa assistant since 1988 and 
I 

his main duty has been to coach the 
Hawkeye pitcbing staff, which baa 
included Milwaukee Brewers' ace Cal 
Eldred. 

• Schreiber has been the top assi ... 
tant and recruiting coordinator at Ari· 
zona State since 1994. The Sun Devila 
missed reacbing the College World 
Series tbis year when Miami's Jason 
Michaels Iiit a grand slam with two 
outs in the ninth inning to give the 
Hurricanes a 7-6 win. 

• Batellol took over at Cal-State 
Northridge in 1996 on an Interim 
basis. In biB lint l11880n al head coach, 
Bate801 and the Matadors came within 
one win of the College World Series 
before losing to Florida State In the 

See IOWA COACH, Paae 11 

Dennis, my 
friends are 
Mormons and 
I'm not going to 
take it anymore 

An open letter to Dennis Rodman, 
Dear Dennis, 
You've done it this time. 
If the purple bair, tbe women'. 

clothes, and mar- .----: _ _ _. 
rying yourself in 
Times Square 
floats your boat -
go for it. 

If you feel you 
need more tattoos, 
to write more sex
filled books about 
your trysts with 
Madonna, or head
butt a few more -------oil 
referees, hey, be 
my guest. 

But to blame the 
Mormon Church 
for your lack-luster 
play in the Delta Center? 

Even I was shocked when you said, 
"It's difficult to get in sync because Ii 
all the asshole Mormons out here." 

Let me get tbis straight, you're 
blaming a group of church-going, non
smoking, teetotalers because you 
haven't been able to playas well u 
you'd hoped. 

You see, I have a unique perspectift 
on your team's situation and I'll admit 
tbat it's hard coming to Salt Lake after 
livng in Chicago. I did it four years .,., 
when my family moved to Salt Lab, 
after I bad grown up in tbe Chicap 
suburbs. 

That was culture shock to say the 
least and tbe state can be a little 
strange at times . Utah has be.1l 
known to have the highest Jell-O coo
sumption rate and Prozac use. 

And you may not bave all of tbe 
comforts of Chicago. 

I've heard you and your team com
plain they can't get room service it 
your Park City botel and that your bill 
has been having trouble going up and 
down the mountains. Hey, Salt Lakt 
City is slower-paced and a little bit 
sheltered compared to the Wmdy City 
- you're going to bave to cope. 

But room service is probably the 
least of your worries. I bet you've real
ized that the jam·packed, beat-pumt 
ing, drag queen-filled dance club. of 
Salt Lake City are few and far betwBeIL 

What is so intimidating about the 
Mormon cburch that could possibly be 
screwing up your game? 

Granted, my friends that are Mat' 
mon missionaries are tough people 
wbo get beat up, shot at and 8pit upal 
when they go door-to-door. But tber 
are too far away in otber countri .. 
spreading their meseage to keep yea 
from rebounding . 

Maybe it'. the white balloons thai 
the mOitly-Monnon crowd il wavinl at 
you during gamea at the Delta center. 

I've got new. for you, non-MormOlll 
want to see you bifl'it too. No matwr 
what religion, Salt Lake fans ar. 
fanatical about their Jazz, who ." 
playing in their first NBA final, .
would readily .tart a conspiracy 
against you. 

But, in reality, no one has ". yet. 
Even my friend, Jennifer FairboUl'llo 

a Salt Lake City resident and MormaD 
who attends Brigham Young Uni_ 
ty, uld you're 011' your rocker. 

"I think he'. f\ill of crap,· sbe aai4 
"(Jail member) Antionne Carr •• 14 
Dennis Rodman is trying to find IOJIII' 
thing to get him pumped up for thI 
,ame and this i. something th.t will 
do It for bim. 

"The state of Utah'. 8Upport is m~' 
Ina a difference in the game. wbetblr 
you're LOS or not beau .. people ...... 
hate him," 

With one low, inside 
liver to Darryl Ham 

interleague play wa 
night and the game's 
ieeping its major leag 
Stl story, PaD114. 

ril'wpoinfs 

~ond 
Iowa City 
Second City, an 
troupe based In 
~as suggested 
to the Union Bar 
Iowa Arts Festival. 

,{ \I fr YOU nt' 

Fltlf Illout Frld,y 
• The 'Friday' In 
teveral Biblical 
occurred on Friday. 
·The '13' comes 
"ches and one devil 
Satanic ceremonies. 

• Stir your r.nn,n"'"n" 

.. Bum the toast. ( 
,Walk under a ladder. 
llevil) 
• Sneeze with nose 
'eScapes) 
• Yawn with mouth 
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